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a. 4
A F Winstead to E W Woishan &
Co. No. 60.
WV Means to Cliff Fall ins Co, No.
111, and Eagle DR Co, No. 16.
STORSIRRIPallia Mtn Gat OKItil.
II C Whkeeisreer to .1 T Welch, No.5.
J W Haynes to C L Applegate & Co,
No. 7.
- - - W V Kennedy to Baker & Elnibley,
4 -No. kilo 
) VV I RE,.14. Alien to W T Potthiger & 00,
It G Woolford to W D Quigley, No.
Itteg implenteets Iii 41.
A IC Chappell to Clark & hopper, No.
63.
J J Blandlord to John B King, No.
W T i'avenith to Orin Henderson No.
97.
II W Dulaney to J 1. Rev's, No. 42.
F K Robertson to Dais Bighaiu No.
40.
J L Owen to P lifiecReynols, No 81.
N 11 Oaetta to W W Pepkin NO. 35.
- titto-.-t3 -Priest-to-ftderreoNin-16-
- H Waller hz Juba 'itcock,„ No., 43.4sonliolersou...expreesed lout circumstances
Juttu Isttertmmitrill-P-HPWriserr-NterAdre-strNeetrlie make it iienkeare lhat I
&elle* the use of my finale for the of-
----te----Cbarliter Wertheim -testi gr-iVerti-i des. Mama reepeetfully, •-• -
' No. 91. A tax t •MPIMILL.
A K Gilbert to John W. Fonts, No.
:1 79• Telmer* Saks.
W k Yarbraugh to Tian & Macbeth,
Nit. 77. Sales by Buckner it Wooldridge,
J F Wood to South it South, No. 21. for the week ending June 14, of 155
11-• yawns. -Mids. tobacco as hollows :
T=SS_ ll A Moore to Bernhelua Bros. & Cr!, go mid.. mode m am; g0.41 I.ay, $710
Ti peon, Wilson it Co. to 10 75.
14' E Walker to John G. Roach & Co., 58 hhda. comet KKKKK leaf, $5 75 to 6 711.
Bill & Winstead, Withers Dade & Co., 21 " good lugs, 460 to 5 73.
at.d E W Woraliam it Co. 37 " coin  lugs, II 75 to 3 75.
II M Caldwell to G W Swearengen Market lielid/4
mei Spring Water Die. Co. Smiles by Abernathy & Co., June 22 of
A S Andereon to Fowl. Ms. Co, and 80 hhda. as follows:
T`liff Fill' Dial."--. 12 Mids. medium leaf from 27 50 to
J I) Bruiser to U 1' 11atUnity No. 11 00.
13, Davis Co. Dl.. CO., and it Monarch 56 Mids. common leaf, 5 00 to 700.
No.1. 11 " lugs. 3 00 to 1100.
Jun I. klelosrland to Sour Mutt, No. The above figures indicate the very
17, and P E Payee, No, :17, and J T large proportion of Min KKKKKKK grades
Wrielt it 'Co. passing over the market. Ti,. market
W W liaviol to AU Ilittnorti, Rt. 1114, Wes !Owlet aft noosed, stud especially so
red I W It Fields, No. 3, and John on VIA leaf.
_ lientleg Die Co, No, H.
W It Jones toJohit Thiztoo 1.5e Co,
RS 
and Rock Spritsg Di. Co.
red E C: Retry Die Co, and ft Monarch, re-ailjustrnent oe postoffice salaries in
No 211.
CROUP, WHOOPING COUGH, and Kffilyling Gm'''. $1°°; Dahvillr* $100;
J M Cergilt to Hill& Perkins, No. 1,- Weems:a-roe, D. C., June 24.-In the
made in salaries: Bardeen/et, $100;
Kentucky, the following incresees were
Bronchitis immediately relieved by SW- MaYtkill. $200; Uwen*b°m• $100; Pa-
lob's Cure. Sold by J. R. Armistead. ducah, $100; Shelbyville, 2100; Win-















il III thla ma,.
otreol that thev ('Si.
S.
The Tr -Weekly Kentucky New Era.
voiumx 1. HOPKINSVILLI, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUC
Assignmeet of Sterekeepers and
Hearers In the !Seemed is•
termed Umlaute Marin
Fur Sixty Daps Be-
gInsieg Jai; I.
is KKKKKK
Juisn P Gray it) 11111 & Perkins,
No. I.
• W Landrum to Devine Co Itia Co.
No 2, mai it Monarch, No. 2.
" J 0 Madden to J W Fields, No. 3.
J l'Ssurage toO W Smorearingen, No.
4, allot Springwater Dist Co, Ne. 4.
J S Sale to John U Roach & Co, No.
S.
J lo Reeves to Eagle his Co, No. It.
J Milton to J T Welch & Co, No. 9.
J M thaw to Rock Springs Dist Ce,
No. 10.
J Morris to Jito Manning Ills Co,
J F RIchardsola to M P Wittingly,
No. 11.
J C IC,Iwards to Sour, Mesh Dis Co,
No. 17 awl Po ter E Payee, Ni. 17. been very much annoye I recently at all
J 0 Smithies to 11111, Winstead & to hours of the night by di unken rowdies
No. 19. yelling and using all kinds of obscene
H Heiken E P & Co , , ,language. 'his street. Is used more than
No. IN, end R Monarch A Co, No. 24.
TIL Maw to It Monarch & Cu, No. 2g. any other at night and should cutaluly
11.1111 Wylie to John Thizioss & Cu, have moss puttee protection.
No. BA D.
J &**flame to Withers, Dade Ce,
Jlio.-1111, •
J Greer to Z C Berry DID Co, No. me Knights of lrythlee held 
their Nog-
33 slat semi-annual election Thursday
Huggins, Javg.r.1, •
• Wagons by the ear ;
noble prices. Facts
'e satisfaction.
eight with the following remit :
H. J. Wan, P. C.
W. C. Wright, C. C.
Andrew Scarped V. C.
N. G. Sebree, P.
ML. Elie M. at A
W, L. Tbompron. 1. G.
L. P. Payne,,G. G.
H. H. Abernathy, T. for long term.
After t he election the poet safulcandi-





The Hopkinsville cornet Band went
down to Walkout* Thureiley to mak*
music for the M &don'ts in the st. John's
day celebration'. They bad a pleasant
trip. The intim Wee were • splendid
1111001111111.
The I. M. C. A. Meeting.
The Y. M. C. A. meeting Tuesday
night proteins to be a pleasant exer-
cise. The programme has been &r-
esumed as follows : Prayer, chorus,
reading, solo, resoling, chorus, benedic-




Please say to the city authorities that
the citizens living on Ninth street have
Messrs. J. W. Yancey, W. J. With-
ers, T. J. Morrow, Walter Kelly and
others: In reply to yours of the 27th
ultimo, and to many others who have
regardless of party, asked permiashoe to
use my name as a candidate tor the of-
fice of C instable of Use Hopkiitsville
















l'ho Democratic isoeilisee for Coroner,
to be toted for the drat Moneay In Au-
gust, is Dr. Derwin Bell, of this city.
Lk. Kell was in no sense a candidate for
the nomination, but the Deenocratk
Convention widch named the county
ticket, revogniling Firs- worth all a man
and ability as a physicist', called
tipoes him to Serve his party atol his
co:misty by making Use race for Ude of-
tier. The oilier of Coroner la one of the
most important In the county. Fre-
quently grave questions arise lii hold-
lug listpieete, and it thtle becomes neces-
sary for the Coroner to he a man of ex-
to-risen. judgement and some degree
of profoorlostal skill. In tile cities this
edict for these reasons is most usually
anteed upon some physician of at-
kitowledgcti ability, and for theee same
emulous it %you'd be gigot wire to 'select
a noon of intalkal experience to die-
t-barge the duties et the Mike In this
cosisity. lir. Bell is *he of our ablest
)oulig playeichuse. He was born and
raised it, this cou”ty, his attended
Vanderbilt Univertilty, and, after three
years of bard application and close at-
tention to mliege duties, he graduated
from the Medical College with distil".
gulehel honor. He first lusted at
Pembroke but subeequeutly moved to
this city to practice his profession. He
Is now in his twenty fourth year and is
active, bright and energetic. Ile will
make the county one of tile beet Coro-
her's It has ever Iliad, slid ass public
will discharge honorably all the
obligations resting upon him.
Hey. E. W. Detkailey.
'the high esteem in which the subject
id this vedice is held by his church is at-
tested by Use following from the minutes
of last Motualay't toonfereitome: It was
unanimously
Residerd, That In this, the bust quar-
terly eoliferenee of the fourth year of
Rev. Z. W. Bottotuley'e pastorate over
this charge, we desire tn express in the
strongest manner our high regard for
him and hiserite, emitter appreciation
of the great work they have done in our
church during the last four years.
Their wallies zeal, unremitting care
for and ettention to the work of the
cherub, their gentienees of manner and
reqttleite propriety of conduct at all
there and %leder all circumstatices, theft
devothei to the came of Christ mind great
concerts fur the salvation of the people,
serve to eveotiot, in a large measiire for
the unprecedented success of Ole church
%%1.11.4 they have been in our midst, in
view of the early, separation which must
soon occur between Ile and them, we
sasiare them of our le arty synspetity
with them in their labor 01 love and our
cordial gratIttitle to them for the good
they have done int. We commend time,,;
to any church wherever they me, go.
311111.0H13 COUGH and Consumption
Care is sold by us on a guarantee. It
in11111CoMeinaptkon. Sold by J. R. A rm-
Our Fest-011m Salaries Increased.
LUNAR RAINBOWS AT DEVIL'S LAKE.
Tim Priamethe Wisedlass at the May Is Um
Groat Territory of Dakota.
Lunar rainbows, scarce seen once in a
lifetime in other lands, are almost every-
sight occurrences here. But never, even
here, never since the strange resplendent
token of lehovadt's covenant with *Airip--
ping world first cast its, luminous coronet
around the frosuing brow of Ararat has
the heaven-turned eye beheld a richer,
rarer manifestation of the divine handi-
work than that which frmatol the gaze of
late-vigil-keeping Devil's Lakers re-
cently. The display of decorative taste
and genius was transcendently glorious
and sublime. omnipotence itself, with
all the dazzling prismatic stores of the
universe at its eeminuand, could have de-
vised nothing more enchantingly beauh-
ful.
The mysterious inland ilea, which the
Indians called 'Minnewaken," or "Strange
Spirit Waters," but styled in the blas-
phemous tongue of the frontier pale face
Lake. stretched far away to the
west and south a mirror of gleaming ice.
All earth was wrapped in • mantle of
glittering snow, white as the robes of
angels are. The sky was blue as ever bent
above the rippling waters of the Golden
Horn: blue sod clear as the pure, trans-
lucent crystal that arches the gold-paved,
jeweigated City of God not made with
bands. The tuition, radiant queen of love
and romance. sailed up the flecking azure5
attended by a royal reUnue of gem-like
stars. A flood of soft, delicious light fell
like • silvery benison on plain and wood-
land, lake and encircling hills. All na-
ture seemed bathed in sweet effulgence
and holy calm.
About midnight • vast, weird mass of
fleecy cloud swept slowly up from the
horizon, • Boosting island of supernal snow
In • glowing sapphire sea. It drifted on
till, enveloping the moon, she peeped out
from behind it like a fair girl's face
through a bridal veil. A ring of
light., colorless as pearl, white as
the ghost of • dead sunbeam,
gradually surrounded her. Once
having caught her in its coila, it rapidly
expended, and It.. outer edge took a pale
lemon hue. This soon deepened into yel-
low, and that to orange. Then came •
circlet of green, so tender, so delicate, that
it could only have been wrought by mer-
maids' hands in ocean psillaces of shadowy
shells. The deeper emerald came next,
followed by blue of heaven's own Squid
dyes. An airy scarf of daintiest violet
and a brood border baud of rose color
blushing Into aerial crimson completed
the ravishing concentric tiara. And over
It flitted gauzy cloud crape, varying in
tint from the ethereal pink of peachy-
bloomy beauty's cheek t3 the faint spirit
of green that dwells in an opal's heart:
Sot "'color, but a mere gentle dream of
color.
For two full hours Almighty power and
skill kept curtains up and the magnificent
spectacle in view, until seen an untutored
frontier son of toil could not refrain from
thinking that if tba wrong side of heaven
Is so tranapbrtingly beautiful, whet mast
the right side bet-P. Donau in New
York Sun.
wasse-vissesr Peireeeits ee W simisagme.
What is claimed to be an original water-
°tutor portrait of Washington, painted os
Ivory in 1876 by J. Lamm, owned in
Springfield, Mass, la offered to the govern-
ment for the modest little sum of MOO,-
090
In nine years oaken pilm at Miens,





FaKursos v st.ta, K r , ma- 19,1886.
Ed hew Kra:
Readers of the New Ella may look out
now for the Fergusenvilloo kenos every
week.
Mr. J. N. Nick is clueing out Isis lo-
bate* business for this treason, and will
now bring on a Ilee stuck of goods.
Mr. C. It. Spears vs III close out the
grocery bushier* soon, with the Inten-
tion of spending the latter part of the
atomiser with his parents, a ho live in
Indiana.
Miss Victoria Gradoly, of Morton' Gap,
who him been visiting her many friends
d reletives of this vielnity, has return-
id home. 'Hie bey. are very much griev-
ed ever her departure, we trust she will
oome again soon.
'Squire Ferguson is now devoting most
of his time to isolates.
The candidates are riding two ets
horse in Dile part of the country.
Wheat crop. are Nightly damaged at
*mount of wet weather, but ass general
thing crops are very promisieg.
The blackberry crop ie • failure this
year.
Mr. Bill Berry made a very narrow
escape last senility.
for. Marshal Kennedy, who has been
Ill for atone months, is convalescent.
U .v ILK.
Baiabridge Teplcs.
11.1xsaloos, Kr., Julie 21t1,. 1886
Eil Nto Ka•:
Farmers are about through cutting
wheat, and we are having plenty of rain
anti grass growing rapidly in the core
and tobacco. A great many farmers
have art their tobacco three or four
then and haveint a stand yet. (hoe man
in tills pert of the emintry tells a tale
we think hen' to beat, lie says the
first time he ;dewed hie tobetwo the
grushopers cleaned up his crop the twat
list; the second time the grasshoppers
followed the dropp-rs and eat the plants
befoore they eutild be art out, and the
third time they met 'lieu on the way to
to the field anol devoured his plants be-
fore he could drop them. The wheat
crop is not ae-gettel.,as we thought. We
'Athol eve?! crop Is indre or lead damaged
by the rust.. Candidates seem to be
Plentiful. Sometimes two or tiiree are
together. Will some kind friend please
tell us who to vote tor! They tread so
kind and polite we would Hits to vote
fur them all. J. J. Cox is tunnitig fur
Magistrate in this district and the boys
say they are going to elect hien. Some
low-slows Individual started it rumor
here some time ago Oust J. M. 1"Pool
would be a candidate for Magistrate
again and for fear of being beaten had
to get Cox to come out as a imnilitlate
and withdraw Just before the elec-
tion sou to give Pool a chance of better
elected. The rumor was not noticed in
this neighborhood bemuse they were too
well known, but we are told that it has
reached the Belkliftw district and some
persons who do not known the party
who has circulated this report are be-
lieving it now. There is not one steed
of truth In it. If Mr. Pool had wanted
the °Moe lie would have run for it, but
he does not waist it. We hope there is
not a man in Ulla district that has such
little coittidence in either of the gentle-
men to credit such a thing. Mr. Cox is
a candidate for Magistrate, will run the
race clean through and II elected will
serve. Mr. Bantle Pool's sehoul cheat
with a colicert at Ceurelean springs the
iltis. Tisere was quite a crowd and ev-
er'ytiolug went off liter. Bainbridge le
rocking along lively. Mosaic Wuteley
an Mitchel, the polite clerks of W. IL
Noland, are all the time smiling behind
the cousoter, and Henry &aye los girl is
sweeter than biases candy. Mr. McRey
is running the hisckernith shop. He iti
a widower and wants to marry. Should
any widow eighty or ninety yeses old
with plenty of money waist to marry
just let her call ots Mack. We forgot
to mention that oatee are finer in this
locality than we ever saw them.
CITIZILN.
Crates  News.
Cuorrox, Kr., Jltue 22, 11186.
Editor New Kra:
Rev. Mr. Culotte of the Cliriallan
clout la, baptized live converts at Castle-
bury last Sunday, and will baptize five
more to-day and will continue te rvIces
there during this week.
Uncle John Davis left here yesterday
to vital his daughter in Kansas, mid will
be gone about • month.
Mrs. l'rouse went to Greenville and
returned yesterday.
Miss Jennie Oldham went to Madi-
sonville last Sunday to visit relatives.
Hanson 1/ulln, ore of the hasiolsoinest
young men of your t ity, paid • short
visit to relatives here this week.
Several farmers report that the ph'-
trailed wet weather is "Trenching" to-
bacco.
Mr. Tom Underwood, of Kellys Sta-
tion, was married lest Sundry mortilisg
to Mire Sarah Cotton daughter of Titus'
F. Cotuni, at time residuum of the belole'e
father, near here.
Rev. Mr. Gant began a meeting at
Pleasant Grove church tumor here, last
night, and will probably cootinue Get-
eral night..
Mrs Charley II f r ons Slaughters-
vIlle, hi spending a few ilays with rela-
tives its our Loon this week.
.thispectlea securing pictures to enlarge.
ThIllf Week BMWS to be gotten up in ar-
tistie style and their charges very res.-
sonabille.
Lleing, all will admit, Is • detestable
tan, yet too sin is too unl lly coined.-
ted as our departure from truth. In
fact at this writing I can cail to mind
only two men to whom this sin was
never attecheol-Goorge Washington
and Hiram. III idmir itiotatives II.esi Ile
--I say men because womeii don't Be-
rnd excuse themselves by saying It an-
swers a certain purpose, whilst others
tie with no very well defined purport,
that any one can see. It is a horn in-
stimet and loses nothing trout want of
cultivation. We all admit that we ought
to tell the truth, and •re always reedy
to lecture some one elee about the sits of
lieleg, and yet sae way make Kemal' de-
parture from time obrerv•tice ot truth be-
fore that lecture is completed. But sleek
I. We.
Rev. James Keith, trots, College City
California, arrived here this morttleg to
visit his brother mei sister in tide aection.
John, as a newspaper man, you are a
success. Any one that only pi (dews to
be MI arallittler loam hall reporter, mid
rattles off base ball talk with the fieedoui
Of a professioualris a success.
One of die lowed intelligent, and well-
to-do farmers 111 the North end ot title
oounty lout his lien ride to take on sushi-
road trade.
It ie a noteworthy fact that there
haute beets fewer drool/mess here
the past two weeks than lies been
known for )ear.. In consequence brass
loss depredated fifty per cent.
Dr. W. II. Hopson, from your city,
was celled here yesterday to see Miss
Serena Long. who Is confined with
rheumatism of the heart.
Mr. J.1'. Brown, wife and daughter,
are all sick with congestion of etomaeh.
(seethe' Items.
Caorrox, Kr., Jane 14, 1996.
Cm,. !taw FAu.
Bills are out announting a grand free
picnic at Mat Perker'e spring, near Col-
lins' bridge, Saturday, July 17. Tile
managers are determined to do every-
thing to make it a day t f festive etojoy. -
meta to all who attend.
C. A. B.
WILL YOU SUFFER with 
Dr.
ir
and Liver Complaint? Shiloh Vital-
izer is guaranteed to cure you, For sale
by J. R. Armistead.
WASHINGTON LETTER.
Wasoipoyon, D. C., June 11, 1:455.
Editor New Ira:
'Flue summary disposal of the tariff
bill during the past AA m-ek is takeit by
many to indicate that the Cootgressional
session will be of shorter duration time
was supposed a week ago. Ilia it is not
luspossible that the tariff bill may atoms
Up again. It would be strange booked If
the forty or fifty Congresaional Boaster-
guts who have spent both time and mon-
ey its therompopition and perilous of.
speeches will be content to carry this
pent up underlivered eloquence. but,
ROOM the pent up flood of tariff talk
shall be let tome lit the hells of Con-
gress, the seselon will probably shorten
by from. two 1,o ,three weeks. The
weather has teed execeolingly warm,'
sod ineasbers atul unmoor are vary aux. 
bus to get away Irons the city.
The Senate is not disported to give the
President any not but keep. sending up
to him bills, by the beaketesi, for his ex-
amination and approval. Saturday
when be went to bed lie bad on his table
54 bills, the constitutional time for hie
examinatiOn of which expires on Mon-
day, and he has not looked at a one of
them. There le another lot embracing
as many more that will become Maws out
'Tuesday unless lie vetoes them, and still
more on Wednesday, and it is warmly
passible for him to read th 'hr text
l'horsday and Friday the Set at • paned
212 bills, about halt of whicls have gone
the Illotim._,_austi they
dumped oot hie table to- row. Some
of these bills are gavel by their iiiii in-
here. They would certainly be vetoed
If the President liami hone to examine
liThnotr. et is still couiderable talk in Po-
'Meal circles about changes in the Cabi-
net. There is* rumor. I give it for
what it is worth, that Don M. Dickin-
son, of Michigan, Its to owned to the
plaee of Attoreey General Garland. It
is thought that the recent it lilt to this
coonstry of huts1 Robe McLane, noir
tuitsister ta, lorsime, is unmet:lel wish
the SecretaryrhIp of the Treasury De
pertinent, and that if, w hen Secretary
Manning returns, he is compelled to
temier his financial resignation. Mr.
McLane may be hie successor. The
Treasury Department is very ably man-
aged at prevent by Anistant Secretary
Fairo•hild who is carrying tout many re-
forms titat were ixisometsced by Secreta-
ry Manning. The clerical forgo ill the
Sixth Auditor's Division of Ulla 4-part-
fins has been snot+ reduced and there
will be a still larger evoke-tine on the
first of July. It was at dust iiitemie.1 to
allow the dionaldred clerks the fif-
teen days due them op ol
the drum ultimo, but then__ it wu
I. t would tie occupi-
ed in efforts for reinstatesiteet, in
order to prevent ell anitoyanto attd hods
er, the dienthwals and appolutneotta ot
stivceolors sill be made oil the -mime
date. The Civil Service C'onsmis iii
has furnished a list 44f soignee with ellith
to fill the vacaveleie that At III ex st in the
*Mee on the that ofJuly. whim the Au-
ditor will be able to ray wail timer seek
bog reinstatement, that the vacaticire
have already been ft led. The iiiii imb r
to be di.ntitmed is thootglot to be teem,
six at press-,it ue with It tier mime 40u
lees will probably he added to the expi.
ration of the month.
Slice Mr. IL Lionville has beept the
Sizilm Auditor, there litter b on Upward
of eighty diecharges its his tIll e the
twenty six or more yet to be Made its ill
bring tha total up t over tone hundred
and six-a third tit the entire forte. This
is by far the best record of disonierals
yet made In the departmetit.
Last week Mr. Hoar, submit,
teal a resolution prop-oing a eioestitutiose-
al amendment to provide [list the term
of the Pre...Mr:Os ofileet and ot the next
Commie. shall be prolottioted moil the
last Tuesday of Apt it 1859 at stilotolay;
the Senators whore preeeid terms would
otherwise expire on March 4th, 1e59
shall continue le Helen until 'mom of the
last Tuesday in April succeedieg tomb
expiration. The last Tuesday ot April
shall therefore be subetitiited for the 4th,
of March as the beginning anol mallow
et the ofilleial terns of tne
Viol+ Preeitient, Senators and R Trento
fatless I,, Coisgrese.
The newt noteworthy social events,
during the past week were the two re-
'options given by the President and his
wife, the first being a coin' reception te
the Army, Navy, titplomats and other of-
&late, the last to the goat rah public ne
Frailty evening, which was probably the
largeot reception ever held at the 1% hitt
House. No other antiounientent was
made than the ogle lit the daily papers
anti In these the hours 'tamed were trout
nine till eleven, but, at that hour, there
was such a line of eager twee •IiX
to shake hands As Itim the President anil
hie bride, that Mr. Cleveland nut word
that he would see them all if it took un-
til daybreak. This was the last mop-
Von Mrs. Cleveiriel will hold until Die
Gperving of the next season and until
then she will he at home only to her
perental ft kindle
S.
Mlao Belle Keys Is spending this week
with her aunt, Mrs. Minerva Croft, of
our town.
Min Mary Mike. of Empire, Is gone
this week to visit her uncle's family.
Gus Miles, at Bennet-mown.
Mrs. Marshall anti little daughter,
from Greenville, ',petit a tea days thl•
week visitieg Mrs. Promo, of our town.
Dr. W. I.. .Johnson. of Isewsott, will
deliver a teeter* before the Crofton
Temperance Club next Sunday night.
Hudson Brothers & Murray, from
Wilson county, Tenn., are canvassing
SATURDAY, JUNE 26, 1886. NUMBER 117
Humanity. gains Bargain-s9 gains!Whsta nrin tohfesDuirucearitnsgat the
'HUMPS" B
The Giaeljaar Gall Eabibi tad by eles-
r......i•EaRE Frang•.
The eufagdri is flooded with bosom
medicitie meg, and In a few cases &heavy
capital is all they have to gestalt) their
Illealefivita cleverly ornemeted
certiticatos see forced upon the unsus-
pecting, porperting to have "snatched
trout the grays" some poor victim of
blood pollees' et other disease, when to





ny while the public were
remarkable reccuosty.
offeose is the publics- This week we are offering some special drives in our glov8'depart-s statements t °meriting
various dri~ucit as are daily prescrib-
eil by ourt physicians, declaring 
1,000 pairs of Ladies' and Misses' Silk and Lisle Thread Gloves,
Metz & Timothy's New Store.
them to be staitflly polstatita. Iodide of
potaill, whit* deems to receive their
greatest °mai...mutton, when prescribed
by physietaw and in Use proper combi-
nation auk Airtelis vompotteds. is not
oniy bamboo, hut forms one of the
most powerful antagotorte to blood poi-
eon knowo to the medical world. B. B.
B. (Notarik -Blood Balm') t'ontalraVellife-
of potash. 'This company hold hundreds
of genuine certificates from persons who
have been cured of various diseases
*rifting from an impure state of the blood
by WO nee of B. B. B. Tim question
now is, If iodide of potash is such a ter-
rible coeuty to health, wily is it that the
Blood Balm Co., isave made within two
years the moat gigantic sake and cures
ever before made on Antericau soil?
Wherever introduced It taker the lead
of all Blood Remedies for the cheap and
speedy cure of all blood, skill and Kid-
ney Disease., Scrofula, l'ioore,
tient, etc.
OLD ENGLAND OUTDONE.
Sown., Taxer., Nov. 9, 'N.
1 have hail a bad ulcer, or running
tore, fur 20 years, which no doctor has
ever been able to heal. I was afflicted
before leaving England, and the doctors
over there could not cure Me. For some
mtie t have been using B. IL-B.; and the
effeeleaatootirit every one and I enclose
ennui plena of hoer which it ha* work-
ed out. My health is nipitily improvi 1 12 1-2c.
Ing, ulcers nearly all healed, avid I am 1,000 yards of Pacific Lawns, new patterns, yai d wide, at 10c., sold
far better titan I have been In 241 years everywhere at 12 1-2 and -115c. _I will Mood_ you a erstillidate  soon
Check Nainsook at--15e:-per-yard. Yard--wide India ̂Linei-11.14e.,
1
- - - ----
Beetlen's Arnica Satre.
--
1'not Beet SALVEii, the world for 'tits,
Bruises, Sorra, livers, Salt Rheum, Fe-
ver Sores, 'fetter, Chapped Hands,Cliii-
biaiu,s,4'orits and all Skirt Eruptions, and
positively curio Pike, or no pay umpir-
ed.io  It is Ontario-hoed to give perfeet sat
fbr ttttt refitudeel. Price






Dail ER, TEX as, Julie 16, DM&
• • • (Me of our cushomners left lila
With severe carte of Blood 1 moon,
-44-tontuyetteaseosiol-Neuraigie. My Seals
shrank away, isty snowier seemed to dry
up and fortosou little hoots, joints were
swollen and painful and all emit:hided 1
must die. I have moot five bottles (if B.
B. B„ and I have gained 60 pound. of
flesh, and ant now as sound as any wom-
an. IIKLLE lit'NNAW•T,
Atlanta, Ga.
Send to B. B. B. Co., Atlanta, Oa.,
for their B00% of Wonder'', free.
The United State. steamers Tennes-
see, Seaters and 'fatale, of the North
Atlantic equatiron, tinder Nommen I of
Capt. Boyd, strived at Portlaud, Me.,
yesterday morning.
worth from 6 c. to $1.00. We have placed this lot on our center coun-
ter and will sell them at 15c. a pair while they last.
60 doz. Laclies' 5-Button Kid Gloves in black and colors at 60c. per
pair, sold everywhere for $100. -
E--* 2,000 yards Checked Ginghams at-5e:- per yard, worth double the
money.
1,500 yards of a still finer quality of Gingham at 6 1-2c. These goods
are sold everywhere at 12 1-2c.
All our 26c French Satteens reduced to 16c. per yard.
1 case of Bates' extra size Bed Spreads at 75c. each. Don't fail to see
our extra size double Croched Spread at 95c. Cannot be equalled un-
der $1 26. Also our $1.26 Spread, which will compare favorably with
anything you can buy in Hopkinsville at $2.00.
1,000 YARDS IN REMNANTS
Of French Batiste at 10c., regular price 20c. per yard.
600 yards more of those beautiful French Organdies at 5c., worth
worth 12 1-2c.
Imported Nainsook at 15c, worth 25c. All over Oriental Laces at
85c., regular price $125. Big drives in Flouncings and narrow Laces
bed for Ow first time lit six montlie, after to match.
using only outs-bottle :if It. B. B. He Best Standard Prints at 4c. Indigo blue prints at 5c. per yard.had scrofula of a terrible form, that had
resietell •11 other treallitent. B. B. IL. 25 pairs of Beautiful Lace Curtains at $3.00 per pair, regular Price
now takes the lead in Midsection. $4.00.
See our large size Turkish Bath Towels at 30c. per pair, good value
SHE IS NOT DEAD. for 50c.It Ilse hem is reported that I was dead-
but I sun slot. A few more Parasols left which we will close out at a bargain. Our
For four years I hate been afflicted plain black silk parasols at $1.25 are really worth double the money.
25 doz of gent's Linen Bosom Shirts at 25c.
A splendid line of Cashmere Shawls, all colors, very cheap.
A large assortment of Fans. Our 50 and 70c. Feather Fans
cheap at $1.00 and $1.26.
Just received a large assortment of Linen Lap Robes
sell at $1.00, regular price $1.60.
1V1 irricatlx-y,
LIED IKE BROS.
Candidate's Department 3r. .24Eici. x.si ()Jr ir_Acow
For Circuit Judge.
We are authorised to annonneti Hos CJ
Pa•TT, A Mailisouv ilie. as • Republican candid- 1
ate for the 'flit's, oft arc tot Judge Eisetion In
August
We are inithorized to announce Judge John
R. Grace. iif 5 edit. as • candidate for re-else-
doe to the office of Cirruit Judge of thisdistrict,
subject r,, the act in if the Democratic party.
For County Judge.
We arr, ant liorizeo to announce A. II. Ander-
son as a candidate for the office of Judge of the
Court of the county of Christian
We are authorized to announce W. P. Wte-
✓ass as a caadulate for the office of County
hedge. added to the actioa of the Democratic
Pilr •
For Circuit Court Clerk.
We are authorized to announce C. IC D•e,
of Crofton, as a candidate for the (Alice of Cir-
cuit Clerk, subject lathe actioe of the liemo-
entitle party.
We are aelhorlaell to announce crave it.
!moire as. • candidate for the office of Circuit
Ceart 5 Serb. subject to the action of the Repab-
Wail tarty.
For Assessor.
We are authorized to announce A. II t °Or-
an. of liennettolown, ae a candidate for the of-
See of As...or, subject to the action of the
Democratic party.
We are authorlied to •unimince G B Cooties
as • candidate for the office of slarawor subject
to the itetion of tito Prohibition party.
For County Court Clerk.
We are athoriseil to announee Joon W.
 ITT a. a cm...halite for the oak. of
County Court Clerk of Christian Comity.
We are hereby requested to annousee A B
1.014.5 ao a candidate for the office oftounty
Court cle,k. %abject to the action of the Dem-
ocratic part y
For County Attorney.
we are aiitliormen annoonre Joins W.
l'av,ur a, a candidate for the office of I °linty
Attornet subject to the action of the Democrat-
le party.
For Jailor.
We are authormen to mouser Geo W.
Lorin. of Hoptirimille, as a rairtulatei for jailer
elf lineman count), stuli to the action of the
Democratic party
For City Judge.
We are authorized to minidoice Joeb C.
Brasher a. • eandulatefor reelection to the office
of Judge of the Ilopkieeville l'ity Court
PUEMIA
is. the ITIOst %infirm Icon
log. I wse f.tri••, it..: icss. 4'%r-
a''. LI the titi.116.11 • ( Co.
vv, hich the, flr.t standouts. tre I 'inspire,
Sties, hiolhui, intl Cistsisimitis
tions. 1110 tu tbe Lille f scrofula en
Mr arltilt4 Of it. presel.T• b •Wch isaLral ions.
no lime +Mould b lost in wilily All, te•
$ est 4ItILI t. ttp• dill perfect sod red.
able medicine for 1 I orietration of the
blood.
SCROFULA
s foul col ropti..o it lb. tital rots
out all the Ainu Is nery tit life. Nothing
will enelieste it frodti the to -eel and pre-
Vent its tratimiliolion to offspring but
Someortiodi t. Thul.. prepare-
tion 11i alio the muly one that %y in draw*
the blood of Itler.urlal iwilsott end the
. taint of Contagion. Met &M.S. luipoter-
imbed blood I.. pomlitelik o fit
AN/EMIA,
A wretched ertntlit ion liplieahd hr
Skin. Flaccid Muscles, Shattered
Nerves, grid Melancholy. Its end
eyelid  are Weak nem, Isaltirlatir„
of Nerve Force, awl Mental foe-
jection. its colirar. unchecked. Wads
Inevitably to immunity or death. 1Vorrmn
frequently suffer from it. The only meilt-
eine that, while northing the ',kind, en-
riches It with ticv• it ttalit. and invigorates
the wird, rv ident, Is
Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
eftreilltrn Pt
Dr../. f'. Ay-or it Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists: Pries $1;
Six bottles for $.5.
would be
which we will
Grissain's Old Stand, Hopkinsville, Ky.
CITY DIRECTORY. MINTY DIRECTORY.
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
llopkteav Me Lodge, No. el. A F.& A
Meets at ilasogie Hall, ad story in Thunman
Block, Istjliondav night is each mouth
Oriental Chapter, No 14, R. A. M.-Stated
convocattowed Moaday of each month at Mason-
ic Hall
Moore  Comm a onerv No. IL, K. T -Mesta  6th
areaday to t...tch mutant& masunteltan.
Royal Arcanum, Itopkiesville Cosset!, No,
1164.-Meet.. Ild and 4th Thursdays is each month.
Wayne Council, No. a. Chosen Friends-Meets
Is K of r. Hall Id and 4th Monday la each
mouth.
Christian Lodge, No. SIC Kaights at limier.-
Lodge meets-
foregoes. Lodge, No. IS, K. of P.-Meets ed
mid 6th Thuredays Meech month „
Knilownmet Rank, K. of P -Meets RI Moa-
day is e'rery month.
Knights of the Golden Cross -Meets gest and
third Friday. Iti each month.
A orient Osier of roiled WorkMeill -newel
meeting, at and 4th Tumiditys le mseb month.
Groom River losige. No Id, 1.0,0. r.-Mests
  Friday night at I O. O. IP. Hall.
Merry lineempineet. No. IL I. 0. 0.T.-
Lodge meet..' let and ad Thursday sights
1, II. • A -Rooms over Rassell's dry goods
store, corner Ill•in and Eighth. Rooms open um
Tuesday, Thursday and !Saturday evesings from
• to 10 tic-tuck.
COLORED LODGES.
Caton Benevoleat Society. -Lodge meets lot
ended Monday eveeisp is each MO. at Homer
& Overolilner s Hall. •
Freedom Lodge, No. ft, U. B. r.--Lodge
meets on lot ma id Tweeds nights at Postell's
Hell.
llasadora Temple, No. as, S of Ir -Lodge
snerto al awl 4th Tueedays la Postell's Hall.
Hopkineville Lodge, No. IMO. G U. 41. of 0
✓.-taelge meets Id and 4th Monday eights in
Hooter & Overshiser's Hall.
Mystic Tie Lodge No 1907. G . 15. 0 of? -
Ledge meets tat 1.1 Wednesday eight at
Houser it t ere-slosees Hall
CHURCH'S.
BAPTIST CarlICII-Idaln street, Rev. J. N.
Prestridge, pastor. Sunday School every See.
day morning. Prayer meeting every Wednes-
day evening.
CRalliTI Carlactil--)4 'nth street, F.I.I.
I. 0. Welsh, pastor. Sunday school ever,
rued', morning. P  meeting every Wed-
imolai- evening. Regular servo,. Sunday
morning lout evening.
. K. Church, soots-Ninth street-Rev.
R.I. Bottomiv. pastor. Services every Monday
orirnIng awl everting Sunday School every
itin.lity morning Prays:r meetleg every Wed.
neela• creams.
Preoliyterian Church .914nithet-n Aseernh4
-f
-
Ninth Ste.' -Re•. WI Noun. pastor.
siss{ Services every Ilueitay morels' at 1
yowl A. M. seawall" at 719 P. U. Suoday
school every Sabbath monolog 9:50. Prayer
"meeting every WrIneenay evening.
Fleet Presbyterian C hutch-Corner Liberty
and seventh streets Ite•. llostiglionery May,
pastor. "Services every Sunday at 11 o'clock, a_
ci , and 7 o'clock, p. re. Sabbath School ate
o'clock. a. ve. Prayer mottle' Wednesday
•veniag.
catholic Chareh-Ninth street-Rev. R. P.
Piseban, pastor. Relar services every Sus-
bay morning at le o'clork.
Unwilveirlanci Presbytenas Chureh-Rev. A.
C. Biddle. pastor. Regular rervines eark flab-
bails at 11 o'clock and 7.30. Sabbath School
at 9:90 each !Sabbath summing Prayer oseetine
on Thimsdav evening at 7:30
Itpisecnial Cliiireh-Court street. Rev. J. W.
Venehle, Rector. Regular eerv!ces at it quar-
ter to eleven o'elotk, A. II , and 7:90 o'elork
Ir. 5, every Seeds, Sunday !tidied at eine
Ositock.
Liberty Street Freessisa's hasiel.C.. M. Z.
Church. El A. Stewart. paistio,' Sunday echoed
at, a. in.; preaching every Sesidey morning at
II a m and at eight Prayer sweetie( Wed-
*swiss Meat. Clam meeting Friday shpt.
H-1•111•RTILLa MILK' et'afWiL
T000day soil Veinal, except dories
•itea lea. from. ID a. r.t. t 4 r ci Free in all
pa;','. of the licekinimille Pehlic school. Mime
the fourth yea. emote. A e•usi few II to all
oi to dz. 4_ H. Dierlitte.
Libraries.
Jon Printing neatly *iterated at
this oak* at low prices.
CIRCUIT COO MI.
FIrst ileaday la Marta and September.
J. R. erase t . .rotdr
Jae. R.Garnett . Volameawealth's Atty.
B. T. Underwood tt , I left.
John [toed ....... . sheet,.
QUARTSRLY COURT.
W. P. Merrell Judea
Fourth Monday la April, July, October sod
COUNTY COURT.
First Monday la eat* month.
W. P. Wiafree Presiding Judge
Z. G. Sebeee, Jr.. Comity Attorney.
John W. areatink ... . comity clerk.
COUNTY COUNT OP CLAIMS,
Thirl Moaday in October and st beet to call
any time by the County Clerk.
HOPKINSA ILLR CITY COURT
Third Moaday Is November, February, Mara.
mad August.
J. C. Brasier . . .. 'Wage.
Harry Fergusoa ... City Atioraey.
•.11. Loag  Jailer.
SOUTHRRN ZIMMER".
H. W. Tddia, •geet. Maas Da Seventh
street, sear Sala.
RililideNti for Sale.
One of the most iteeirable resideocea in the
cll.- of Hopkin•ville for ogle Also tweety pies
building lots Yoe further ieformaima apply he
Jamas R. JEST. P.
per Hangings!
We have jest received a fresh stock of elegant
Wall Papers of the West styles and meet
proved patterns, with • large variety eft 
h 
sonic Decorative Papers. Call and see them at
HOPFISR a SONS
Cliff Slade: aud IN Cloth:




leave your order, mid as elegaat frames will
promptly make its appearance.
CHURCH HILL ORANGR. our Mose of Flurry Goode, Tooth. Hair tied
Nail Brunie* is large sad complete, and our
...01,4e. yrs of churr_ 11111 0,190,19. Hi of Tiolet Goods, ologne, Fine Extrarte, reseseties
O., for m lo• 8101., W. W. H • Adam*, and Toilet Soaps are large and attractive.W. 0; A. H. Wallace. W. L; r C. Mow*, W.
%; J. A. Wallace. W. Ast S; F. 11 P.n., W.
II. Adams, W. Treas. J A timers-
lag. W See'.: G. R. Pierce. W. G. K: Mite
Kola eau. Came; Mies Lassie Owes, Pomona;
Rise Luiu Pierre. Flora; Miss e West, 1..
A. S Vim ramie Clardy, Libraries
CASKT ORANGE.
lialcers of teeky Gramm, 744-T. te, P. of H. for
MS: Theo. Graliant, W. I.. O. Garrott,
W. O.; Taos Gress, W Iseellstrer; John C.
.10xley. W Chaplets; has. J. Stuart, W. Stew.
ant; Walter Wei-Setif, W As't Steward; R. Iv.
Rives, W. Treaeurer; W Motes !leery, W..17 .0!,11. Gate-keeper;,1mr. ti z 
Poinapa; Sr.. Wisetom Henry, Mora; Mrs. R.
C. Etsionaegh' Stewardess; Jobe C. Belley,
Bests,.. •gent. Gramm, motile 1st sad ad
iay La cash mouth
C. P. NOLAN & CO.,
eV% ENTII ST , HOTKINSVILLE, KT.,




wad one peter* as lew se the Wires. Car :opt
our Work of Clowerlies le fell an-1 ewas
fore poretiasivg awl we riaraeitee to save yen
mosey
011:17EIL 13.111.11Eit.
is supplied with the best 1,q ro th•t wan
saes sairresse a call
School and Miscellaneous
BOOKS.
We hazard soothing in wo leg we have iliesi•
book. than all the other dealers In the city pat
together, and are eon.' antis replenishier tnia
stork of wheal and reiocelfimious Books. MEW-
prising thy twat ..... e of the day • coal-
perte work of Lovell'. library always on heed.
thir stock of Stationer• I. reinplete. aed ear
stock of Tablets for school mad general purposes
Is &tureen's sad complete. I all sad his non-
Tiered be HOPPER at !SON.
Drugs., allirdlelloces, Otto, Palos., sad
ay • Sealiffs.
In all departments I. complete and cosidaatty
replenished, and, if toms experience mid care-
ful &Demme, by competent proseriptimillses,
'as avail i• seneriag the ...admire and pat-
ronage of the cemsnanity, We feel mewed that
our efforts will be appreciated We ere always





Try Hopper's Chap Lotion
For h•nd sad face It Is equally good to elesees
Lb.. wale Toe will mot be dleappolated
Hopper & Son.
ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
Ad...ettanno sureou,
to Ileareara im.„ mew Yowl&




THE TN-WEEKLY NEW ERA.
JOIN 0. - Dam
IRTITE1 WOOD, - - Proprietor.
RENIMICallIPTION
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Tlie Awe if Oil.
Tide In the AS, of Oil. 
ur has
roafil...bly le/ua st wear) of the 
aleta.1114.
Pauses of the Ookleis, silve
r, Brat. II
amid 11011 Ages, anal lois 
ll a ,, to
pour oil itt its ears Si) Ft•iSig 
MilLall11110•1 by
harsh Now it is oil, 
oil every-
where until tile earth turns on a
n sale
lubrieated eh till. e have 
oil iss
leftnIng, ant ?tore for It into the 
boweta
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al/we every herniae pain (rose tiw tort
ure
alr *Jumping to..thaebe t
o that if a die-
appointed candidate.
To pour oil 011 trouble-1 waters ic
ed to
be a were figure of apt-tale lint the t
ete
discovery of an tugentooi mettor -tom
iii ele au aid ool unpunliblit tor ill,. pale-
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HitroitTtee Tair.rware New
Phila. Salurda) Slight and New Ira 
15
Oar Utile Owe. awl Nursery sod 
Now Kra IC
1...uwwids Sows- Weekly Pont sad i
.e ire Is
setoes• sod New Ire is
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*mouse framer sad New !Kra 
110
Natiosal Stoeinaaa and Farmer a
ad New
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Farm wad Irareati,la sad Saw Ira
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DEMOCRATIC TICKET
Jadge Court of Appeal.,
t .tS11" ELI. BEN N Err, of Livingston.
Superior t ourt Judge.
















J. F. DIXON. 
tort). mire mn Ivairgrowit Innen 
, -
degrees and beautifully less till it is al- 
I would specialty recommeml this
Assessor, ladies triter's, it) op
epsia Tablet, As
A. M. COOPER, 
moat unknown. One might be easily laxatare they have no equal. fliey
Surveyor, 
le.1 to infer from a comparative reading
 are guarautee4 to cute Chronic Collett-
For lassie hawk, side or cheat, tine
 Sid.
koh's L'irions Plaeter. Prier 25 crusts
. J.
R. At white-ad tells thew.
The alicir-rvi and ifilkiatibr 11411111 o
f
Marion, t'ritteatien ceunty, voted tor a
sulmeriptiest is the Ohio Valley Railr
oad
a few weeks slue. but the sobeer
iption
was lost by the fuesiliann of the coun
ty.
The little town then went to work 
anti
raised $15,000 ma its OW is &aril aw
l. tits
dote secured the rellrusti ishit
fs will
remelt hiss? this fall the to s W11111
On a Melly a f lealafi,e4, tor
mettles an anvil shooting elven the
fuhti Was ral-ed. The Ke
ntuck)
a-rum-their ugethint,
hers, anti J•ainliag the resale of pregrese.
The neat five ye are wi I ou ,k.- a 
itoesnle
cheese.. ter t it
eilitiea and grin ral insprorealeit 6 ol
 tits
Winne, ill this eh I end of t'te S.at •.
AYE R ' S SuLat.h.-
Coated
Ti the I het be- pi LLs
of She
‘eii•ts are conartptiett, or it the sk
boils to is.: f--rut it& towboat: tamped,. use
.al,. are 1111ailutalks.
For sonw veers I was • victim to Liver
Ceaniplaunt. tioasequence which t
made red Ltoist Getweed Debility Med limns
at out f..... Is ,ces .'a a-'5 111111
Ileetereal wow so !merle.* hosillta.... W. ̀E.
Ilcott.•rstai, W. Vie
For tears 1 here rrtiett te•let• Itisot
.1,-. than-noyehisg ...le. 00
lietten II r r 'I 011115.
MT,. !florin. Chests o Peterson,. Clay
Co., Iowa, Odin tire ("flow ing reusarkstrIr
elei , the truth or whivii voio•lo-t !or
by the tronfletate of the limo: -I isai 73
t rale old. have been iron:dant 
with kid-
ney: complaint and lameness for until'.
'carat feignh not dross toy *ell without
help. Now I sin free from ottl seht Witt
sorroese and sin able to tio all Inc own
housework. . owe el thank+ to Kiel--
Irk Bitters for having rentilwe
al ins
youth, and rt. ell completely all a
ils-
caw anal paiii.••
Try a Mottle, (oily 40 walla 'at Marro
lOartia re Drug Store.
- - -
Ais San.
.00.• a WIC Mont striking !limes ;Wen
itt Wa,slcingtoit is the 11011 lit ea Potteidein
/calm fyler: lie is slow all old inan b
ent
ith the as eight of tetra'. III-along. white,
patriart.lial beard ;eerie) 110111 Ilia
venerattio, hiee, "warty__ coveting. his
brood Isreast. Ile atears-a 'soft hit
eyes. altd dr...seal generally In a e
me-
lt-ea suit of tonally cot blavio. lit is rare-
ly noticed, tied %talk. the street to lutist
people no:known. Vet in hie day he
was v011sblertill Otte' tho hahilstrtiletd
wen alio ever glared the sock., y of
nrItingtoit.-Wasittligtott Letter.
. V. TOWNES. 
the Louisville pipers six
 years ago illation, Ityaiwpaia. tout el
l allocate.* anal-
Jailer, 
from a diseased stoutarh. With •
and now, that the weekliee publitiliel
l in
GROIMIE LONG 
Mt. Steriiitg, Riehruond, Versaill
es, I I* Impossilde. . t:att.Naca, it rtiegi.t
 Cortmor, - 
_ LebanosRow ling Green, liopitheiville
, I
DR. DARWIN 8E1.1.. 














he She probable Prohibition candid
ate more proeperouse and more influential
for Congress against Gov. Mel te
ary.
Mime Nina Ratehelor. of .Iu
lsv ills,
who bid fair to become • 
distinguitthed
artist, will marry Adrienn
e Armload




building where he was to speak. In Gi
me
guw, the crowal which packed the
 house
row and welcomed the old obanopson 
of
Home Rule with "A tang Syn
e.' and
"He's a Jolly Good Fellow."
The U. S. revenue cutter, Focw
ard,
lino been ordered to sail lt Ith disp
atch to
Mosissippi Sound to seize a itehoo
ner court and afte
r 1114111 years tines gained needed the me..„
„tter g.wrn to the 1 Atto-nry and Counsellor at Law
loaded filibuet-rs anti ar
ms for Cu- it. 
This real es,ate is largely ill toleara- ury • itti proper papers, accom
p intro *
ba. New Orleans is believe-ti to be the 
sion of person.' a ho bought it of 
the by, 1 aa f-'itv.t..1 polit•enta::, ni,rettur4tt,s
 iton )11 I tithe over Manterft Flank,
headquarters of this expeditioo. 
_ heir
s after the a ill use ...et 
•Ir e • tr itotaly ,
If there is a call fair larger stint the
 1 
Hopkinsville, - - - Ky.
i"*". 
41-.4o-wertrtiaget_ -- ----------.
Pinions, tim Anarchist who isatigate
d are accountabla• fur rent,. awl profile
 Red got.; siv.„ it 1),"„01,1 The 
p.y -01 ' i --
the bloody riot In Chicogh is on trial
 duce the e •emetit tat the pres
ent the uisu'mbers begins the 4th oh
 March JiliN 'ELAND .1. 1111'
. FELAND.JR
11114 his negro wife will peddle hid Om- atilt, but that 
they are not entitled to arler their "
'tin
, a"tita check is sent
them every worst.", "obese they other -
tograph to support herself and sup
ply any allawant•e for ituprovemeiita %laid: wise allreet. 'I heir arcoutita are cent -
him with money. A fine sample of re- they made u
pon the land prior to that I fled by the clerk III the li
mey, an Mere is Attorne s at Law
time being coneidereal he the court as
 then no :4:praiser. 'rite pay of a mci
ldwr
Wm • raetire la all the ...bald .4 11.15 Coin
sufficient offset to their claim for Om-
proveinents.
formers which socialism sends but to 
im
prove society.
A Tesassee farsteie named 
Owen,
n Tear Newborn, enn., recently buc
ked
anel gagged hi.; son and treate 1 
him so
cruelly that the boy fled. Ilia 'deter 
was
so overcome with grief that she 
hung
herself in the barn. 'The miaserable fa-
ttier then tried to kill himself. A sad
instance of a violent, engovernable tem-
per.
Sal to say, a contemplated wedding in
Hungary has been amidenly broken off.
A gentleman of matere age-the see o-
peners Mate lite age at 117 3 earee-vi as
wheu be died. 'The wedding gueets sat
down to a repast of funeral baked me
at,
while death lay on him like an untimely
frost apoa a scraggy and jagged old cen-
tury pistil.
SHILOH'S V I TA LIZ ER is at hat you
need for Comatipitiam. Loss f Appetit..
Llirrinena, and all symptoms of la
y spcp
slat. Li ice 10 Mill 7, cents _a bottle. -rand
by J. It. Arniietead.
is stiroa, is--r month, but to at Ilia I rar-
tions they sue peel ile tor four months a
 ittce la Hopper Mock
anti /417 tor eight months. The "'truism - 
er taiity recognize. and maker, payments
Many an ulal menotwr is under thr ,
iteipie-eiaii that lite per diem is *lavas* 1.7 II
-5 CAPS
plact 41 to lute et-trait, and cool I be draw it
oat before ever% emu set, but he is mas- FURS
tailtle. I he Vaal per atrium is ari Mew.
I .
into twelie instalint it's at Ali. Man- I t
fling's riot 01 the bite. 11 he's a Illf111-_
Alsamd Marled Alive, bet dies his pay ceases on the das of Ms
0. 0. Daniels, of (*Hilton, Kr., ageal
$0, after lying quietly in hilt burial cas-
ket for twenty-four hour,., awaiting the
coming Or rt•latives to attend hie ftmeral
astoili•hael the watcher,* greatly
death. The • tlary of the succem.or corn- HE t4RY VI EDDLEMAN
tuences the orgy the air, ease tor 
(Is,'i hornier member, though t h.. elect aaaaa nu ay 
408W- . .- - -
; unit %war for rieberni 1111.11*(11111. tuic
' 
 ties-
isie,s,ber, in other word, draw a pay tor
time he oever served.
;Die member. airs or their iiiii !try in till -
Of. G-.1--ic..x-c:1
shoat to lead his niuth bride to the altar 
v ferent wets. 'Doric are probates tweets , - nt•LER
gruaning iti°11•1 The eseket a as "I'll" ot the tor
e.sent 11„tise hut their eat- I
Many a you girl *huts herself ou
t
from socia:ty because tor Lice is oave
rtd
ith pimple& nod 1,14,1.'lies. 1.
1ii,14:.
uruagistenia.rs ere isotrusasi Lastiatitt iog
the blood a oh As eir's Sa
rsaparilla..
Thi• is the safeet anal le
vet If.-




 lei a man- • 10 1
'woricieviepressitee both *twang tie.
,•••,as mei 144 were, asi,1 it Is tcarti yet
Lliat the •Iteat cropAir-warmer.
damaged lit the shock. Iii et
noweeg-
tians• thrrehhas is ening Oa VHS MOW
sum*s have been *rut is to this 
marks'
tor bads, tor. ri..v set' • las wet W
O II a-
niarlsrtable coat Oil 1,1 Onto were wadi."
I kandies and Wines.
• away to in-agiollicanee. But this in not
In Louisville the ward bummer. have
organised Into political clubs for the
purpose of eelliog their vote. to the
highest bidder. They address each
candidata a note stating the number
and strength of their club and asking
him form bid. The note Is accompa-
nied with the iittintation that the most
money will cat••li their support. lanais-
ville Is drifting hetet polilital corruption,
it would fasts.
It Is puzzling to read in the proceed-
ings of a temperance coovention in
Males where there ha. been • prohibi-
tion law for ninny year', enacted under
the directitio of the noted Neal Da W -
the declaration that both of tilt pre-ent
/volitive! parties Ire afraid to enforce the
prohibition Ire. A temperate* speak-
er doibeniemiles melt eattivristnis la singe
the 'saloons in Portlaiel. 'This Woke as
If Maine is growing laikewarm lii spots,
and that prohibition 5y law is 'dead let-
ter there to some extent
--
A at. Louie paper gives the following
as Res eatual reply 01 • lss.lut haimsa.I with an offer of $30 'pia* for see\ leag-
druggist to the letter of a young *rootlet- term prisoner sent to that institution.
Ing-table, oil rioters OUT lar hers 
d
kitchens to assert isupresaaey. The
innuestee piteking-homee of t hicago iii
their huge (alike diatil butter-hoe 
oil
wAkels ia the form ot butter laughs the
Eastern y RIO W eete-ris et rawer-S.
out of the market. Oletaniargarine and
butteriutt oil have breong. 
element in
politic'', and make an•I a rea k the for-
tunes of -tatestuen, those mild
pans for such. Anal from the cotton
Gelds of the South the once alrepised
cotton seed appease in the harm of sot-
(out-seed oil which is refined and bottled
Awl sohi as genuine olive oil ith for-
eign !abet, or is mixed atilt tallow a
wl
lar.I to appeAr marktt in anew form.
TiWrentievitte Times-ex-Oath's why
the city papers mare dropped the State
news column lie follows: -.Diem W
arn
a time whets Gm State News department,
Of the Courierournar Nati Peetatial
te the editorial utteraneee of Mr. %Vat-
-tereoit hitneelf In,onverte. Now Oslo
wil-Thangevi. t'eatieskIst. akuejudalsz.:
paper in laouisvIlle which eniploys a
man specially to examine the Kentucky
exchauges. .Slotat of the e !Rorie! wri-
ters have lavorite country papers which
they keep track of rather for pereo
nal
than protensional reasons. and the Ken-
the ease. Moat of them are larger,
in their alistricts titan eYer hehile.
Their disappearance Irons the tuetro-
1
petite!' pretty simply represente lite Mar.,
itillItitill of the telegraph o ire for 
the
mails.
The U. 8. tourt alt hscienati reeetat.
ly decided 311 illIport.atit suit "tarok
$11,0110 aeres of valuable improved land
in Ohio lett.forty-ween years ago by
tievernor McArthur to lohr
Mho children brought suit in the
Rolit--County Court to set the
will aside. They gained the suit and
the land was 11014. The grand children !
then braught suit in the 17 tiltstl States
ed arid the oupposeol corpse spoke. Whets
the relatives arrived they found him sit-
drag in a chair. Mr. Ittnieht claimed to
have heels laerfectly consciona of every-
thing which passed around him, Ionisers
that Ise was unable to move a ttttt
Ile beard the sot, of hie relatives when
he was pronounced dead try the doctors,
and noticed the preparations for Ids fun-
eral.
**Perhaps :t nu understand the oatore of
a Dam Store in hams@ we Ivo some liq-
uor Rosalie-. in a Reek It,, Ft% lio
I rina War Prellerip11011 trot. Rome frotail
twolo Darer thottalot l'r !Poi ',mil' 'The plodding 111141 ren.ornolve ffects
The Roston Herald. stys that people
who persiet in callhig oleomargarine
"oleoutariaaelne" taught to he obildinel to
cult g." Every school boy knows that
Iv before -I it tiani-as liard indeed as
oleomargaritae is to eat, tout the litatoto
Herald should comaider that if
enterprise rnakee au arti. I.- of hood and
burdens it with a mew of aft syllable.
del/Wile dei irate', an outraged pribli.•
will be-enie re'tel if It has V.
Milrler *•aleninlio it tot al' tot thas
llateen'n English. Waiter, pane the 'ala-
i oinar-jar-ine odd by the Bad Itoy's gr••-
eer as pure errant butter !
One of the relde.t attempt* at hillsery
- -
I even heard of was reported recetotly Iv
Judge Nett, of the County Court, at Al-
1 ban?. N. Y. The Judge sail that he
I had been approached lay Soperisitendent
MeV* "I the b Pe Y.
Chat Superintendent nitiat hate a tit'-
, minis In his penitentiary Oat ray Ler-
' h•pn he con1.1 tell lio l's Make the Kr..-
. y neralteetisre profit-dale
, is _a" • ow AJPT beryl- Ireettoral are realised • N VW 
I 1104.0Very I. 110* the OUP-Wing tem-
It we understand ''the natur • of • Dwell In all reser of coughs. tutu-it
Pdyinti
the mI ..17.reati household' anal on
inntr.l 
store lit kansee." the Iwo um three Mum- , Meg t madden, while Its Imo erful heal- Free •rrbd mosseass or this a, misdeed
ealol PreweIllIten• mew, th.I si Int finalities are shown Iti the meet pert- I Remedy at Harry 11. Garner's ()
rug
drinks in a "Rack Room.- I one puiminary disonleesT SCOT*.
BREATHITT & STITES.
Seargent-nt A run. ot. I tepid,: :se
ar-
_Regulate _
my bowels. Them Illts are it an.
non. and do their work 
1
eaiea of Blevitioati.ve an. I) -have used Owen. with in
ti. F. Miller. At tholsorough, MO*.
Avers Pill. cored We tat..niarta anal
Liver troubles, trete lir I had ball
oted
for years. I couseicr 'largo the beat 
pills
mete, anal would not he without thrum.
- Morns t :ayes, Downs% dlr. N. 1'.
T was attacked with Itilionn Fever,
shieh was followed by Jaundiee, end
arm so dangerously ill that my friends
drama:el fa Huy recovery. I eouunenced
taking A3 et's Yilla. and soon regained
my cusitatiary strength anal 
-
John C. l'attuson, Lowell, Nebra
ska.
'Ant spring 1 suffered greatly from a
I in tititiesmtie humor . NOLO. instate
tel corn effort teener thiseruptioni it In-.
freaset! until the Nosh hecanse entirely
raw. I wive troubles!, at...the same t
ints,
with lualigcsaion, anal distreseaug pal
m' ill
The Bowels.
Itv the advice 44 friend I began 
taking
Ayer's la a short rime 1 waa 
tree
trollspaill. toy food digested p ,crly. the
sort* on my hotly conant
rue....1 hioti ii
antLin less than One utonth. 1 WAN cu
red.
- Samuel D. White, Atlanta, Oa.
I have long toed Ayer's 
Pills, in my
fatuity, and believe them to te 
the hest
44,/hat.byt \Lae 
My wife anal little girl were take
n with
Dyeentery a few days ago. Anal I Mon
.-.
began giving them small dos
es of Aver's
Pills, thinking woukleall a doctor i
f the
disease became say worse. In a 
Awn
lime the bloody 'discharges stopped
. all
isofewout.away.and health-wet restorod.
Theodore Enling, Iliclossubd, Vs. et
Ayer's Pills,
l'repared hy Dr J At er See Lowell. S
iam
Sold by an Dealer. la itedletna.
SOLUBLE PACIFIC
- rwm111•11111
- GAINS FOR ALL.Harvesting ilkapbines. BAR
I pleasant handling, ease of draft, perfect 
work 'Indere!' eirevamoso.. 411111
Iti *di , a..4I all essential features of a thet-all
ow mower. It has no aerial. Call
 tont
eX.ontise it before ptarchataliag.
ite vales ICert e•ra..
M. D. STEELE, AG 'T, 1101.1.1or.ille. K.
Ft a tutu t.v• 
v M. uteri:Stint:4.
Clarksville Planing Mill.
13 IRKS 0111 11 111 • a
 eV I I a. si:s" vein 
NSW 'mot 
•riv ma a assort - 
_





II it.4, iioot.4 shoes, &t.
All of the Latest styles at the 
Lowest Prfceb,
JOHN MOAYON




, \ 11 
H. H. A IICRN ATRY






'TINT Act- 3Fit J:if--314COILT 3E6 30
HOPKINSVILLE, - - - KENTUCKY.
Ample accomodafmn for team
. arid feamslert free of chorga
The leadiai li_hae..... Cora. I_ olton Wet V% 
hillit  
C U A N 0! Smith, Clark 8z. Co.,
-Manufacturer* of- 




Sash, Doors, Blinds, Flooring, Siding,--1013ACCO WA
REHOUSEMEN al COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Cedar Posts, Shingles, Rough Lumber 3P3EIELla-
1=1",4:11)4:30M-•
And Building Material of Every Descri
ption!
E
" ------:- Plaine itnarretWeiteestiomplewsmhelseekette-tettit e ,.. _____ W
As Rf E II 0
 U S- 3Eg till 43- 1r Siii a




lies1.1.-10. 21 ears on 1 r notelet aml un
,:tkr
1141,00.41 A• Ian's In t• pet 
.411
every brawl sol.i :rt. the hara Slates
 tont
hold* its ..Vi It. ha, init. an aomaal sale of Si
i.uite
tons. fl. .vs ea to its mimetic, sir.-•
.1110. S. 'BEENE CO.,
 • I %gents. Baltimore. ltd.
FIT sale in Om laralitr--b2 Buckner Woo
l
:thwba. t op ins.. , I
1E11 Ervira--XX.2 a
Ffree tine of the 'tablets, .Slcit Headache
How the Members of l'esgress (let I
Their Nasty. 
I t. •••-••Ioa open* Almu.t. It, 11014.:4. Simla.
!Was.ltinatuat Italy het. , 
,..--- -4, JAI, la. Ishii Tenn! 4.1. heretofore
.1 %V Its sr. 1.1.. 10., l`reio.!enl; 341m10•Rell
II :e hitt-rooting to Iva" this way in I 411Likellia"„If4...afirr7"it;'%rsl."Zils.:;.: tliaIlleinaiiela:.
a Well IC tide saiii'e ...MN 411,11W 1.41 the 141 T M 
r, I/Als.:,_.4t sod Mit.....; Mi. 11,11111a Fil'
ST,
roan at the • Capitol. late slut, 
lowers Assistant; aril. ( 17.1•• WESTr
aLL Mt ST, 11.-
Iodise. 1 he bank tor the name era is ; Cu
ill",j,..., „„,t rh,i,h.,.„ ,,,„t ,..,,,,,t,„,,i ,„ jib. a
conveniently situate 41 m14.11.4.1.164 
the 1 l'o.lear nia. Ise adMittrd to thr Claws. In ,•111
speaker's room at i be seat of
 Ate a i i,g. I il.. arl an.1 elm•
u11141:, 0.4. the Modern tangeape
RI141 is t-0114111114. 41 as any other Moat:tog ' i'Y "4".
"'''''' I" t v I "t* 
house ( ileek. 011 it are good 4.-
- - - --
erst paper any% iiere hi the cuuntrt. 1 41011k0 , 
l'here ere *even men tonitt•tiel alit' tie.
. 
ler HENRY J RTITZ11.
maiingement ef the inelti-ling lir
gent-at-Arms gets $2.ono per ammitti.the &tome?* end C Hors at Law.
cashier $3.0.10, the book-keener $1.4.00,
 HorKiNsviEui Ky
the paying teller $2.1a10, the inesseeger
$1,300. the page $720 anal a laborer $.:a a
 _ 
dav during tie. iteasiatt There ie an at
--
a-rage of $150.000 ilu the site %toile the
 ,
C. A. Champlin,
hiajaicu- is In ,t.*siaiii. 'a'. hen Inanea'v 0i
&ries tun into nest tees*. Armarig these ,




I MAW*. ut t alitoritia; Jones
' Steward, an.1 rietgroa,,aat I a.xas th:Itsb.4r
I cut Ohio; Stone, tat II APPatt 1,111•CIIII. 111.11
Wakefield. of Min ueronc. rwirtt has ,
Over a yeti's salary toeing Iiitio-ttrout
$4,001.. The other members inentiove I
FlaVe from $1,000 to $3,11tun tau their ere. -
it.Tbere are a couple of .lor • n ..f is
I who over thaw or father tkorrow 
fr
the hetet 0: the bank. They borrow a r
get in advance _aunts ranging from $10 ,
and - at thus. rod Id the. mouths
. th.y have nothing. 'I lie great nia.1•4ity
of the twintrerft st-raw nil that is a tHiling-
Iso them at the t nil of each month. r-tia -tt Is Voss. W114) Its yr their famiirea
with them. 5/ ,n).• act ahem never see an
"'mei le IAA, but let their ni.tiotluy sal-
ary remain and draw it Ohl, 111 cillyil
1,111114. I Others take old their sal II lc.
place them is. other hanks. Kist this is!
, not al • tat 11111..11 *a toranerly. A sinfu-
1 her of them got caught itt the Ili.11.11rt
Hawk !lett broke emir- time ago.
I Most of thus' itietialwrn do all their finan-
cial hushes's+ over the counter at the
Congressional bent', /11111 1•11111110,
pile t•liecks up as high as etio,ouo lee a
ohigle erosion. The employes of the
House, 1:rO strung, are paid off at tisis
I, siik as a matter of acconsino•latio u, Du-
r hg tha loogrfteitaione giayinumon
 passe




A tu,l - • Al I lose prices. I ....untry
pis• at. taken la el...haulm for goods
The only twine is towa that keens
Eicards taxa& 7'esteve 7'estia.
l'ail aryl sec at my stand u• Virgtoi• $t.
bete Pf/1 .1th awl Ch.
,emota








mealy, al Itiastbe Son
/caw, 5.A•.05 11.• SO far
tinac.tra•S aad Mewl.
W• 14.•• .14 enamel-
nrot,le, sia-1 is .,fl,,,
tti..g.••• efewolhetoes.
Aired t Is 1.1.11.
II Is-. N. T.
e., .i by nraariots.
P'--.• Si....
Only $4.25




A l'aptalies Fertisate Dlerarery. v•nsymis a f •risratrow Dait• Pstitat
Capt. Coleman, oche. Weymouth, pis- 
The Lorbt Draught esseaver
lug hetet-en Atlantic City sod 
i. 1 p, /I" 7e: favr=Ii.,T
had been trouble' with a rough so th t Masager
Hopkinsvil I e, Ky.  •
he ass, MIAMI! (a. Iliertp.•lot was Induct d
to trs• Or. King's New Discovery fur
I MassiniptIon. It nol only gave film Ira-
Pram retiet, hat allap ilia- extreme
aorettres I.•• breast. iii• children
were similarly nff,eteel soil a eltigle /base
hail the same !oniony effect. liar. King's
THE FELANDS,
Risesetiville ivauui itaileniet street*.
Hopionsv i 1 I `y I . •
Liberal Aavaters ot, ../eam•nte
o. .1 1...lasee.• ou.nr ,,.u. ••••I










































































BUCKNER 41. WOOLDRIDGE Prop'rs.
1,41,esal what,. te move, awl 
atteatiall gviett to th.• ,nspretirn sort .al
of tone-co. foset lot tor teams awl 'w
arier. for teamsters. :Semi na vol5 
tobacco and w 11/11
Obtain the Inglis:14 prices All T.Phatee0
 140011•1 11,11.... littler. 1..• 1.4711.•11..1 • s,
 • riling.
FAMILY GROCERIES t-ia(
Of the beat nualites nsd and at 111, Ion e.1 
',l.c.'s. Take at LIM!. of e at oast oleos
for peaele
Our Free Delivery Wagon
it. our ono...neat h..tir. • • the, 'lay. WC 111/.,
 Ilan.1/C fresh irc1,4a1,1e• of all
I.i tale line or eeil y,..a ti at,,'.. pot
at..r. escr pia lin Mi. market.
COME TO SEE US EVERYBODY!
No-ona shalLtreat  yo... better than
PERKINS & HOLT.1
 .1
Just ret riving a (till 1111.! Stortog c
onailitieg of
7== S GSOD
I T 1 6," 3, 166.14 1.1) t•
 An 1 611t, 111.,--
CAMEE
&CLOVES. Hosiery, Gloves, Corsets,
Handkerchiefs and Embroidery.
ataeortment of ladle,' mei gent,' :e..I 
'11.Voil made
si-Toma!
nought of the very beet manufacturers, rudest.,
 y .1..4.-.1: the Southern trade.
ui





1. , mot • raw..., lot of
Fine Cigars and Tobaccos Always on Hand
.
Extraorlinst" meat. ot tit, in of l
ine .IrtnIts. r.,ts my* drest ora-
tor! ;on, Hand -Maple. sour-ma-h. ye priv
ate st .ek It.,.. rho.. Whi-kv ti 3 drink, our
irt,tris will Sod tiro. Weller ready to 
tmott MY, al. 1. at
Pberkirkes feir,
Clathirlg,
MY STOCK OF CLOTHING!
AND
Gents' rurning Goods
le MaMelille lad I 4telv r.m.p.••,. .611 T1 •rt.,-
. 1.-ei
t I can 11114, 1 I . 
awl
EXAMINE MY STOCK
Befor.• nettling bases elsewhere
Sp-xing INTovelties.
Buckner & Wooldridge.
j. h. 4, 1k nairolnia•
0-ara.t cSz Gaither Ccm.ran.:37.,
linTi111118,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.,
7. 'VT. 1144teChav.ghaey. X'siasictamt._
ItlaKCTI tart:
It 1.....daar,e, pl. It. float... Taut. 1:. tHone
a. 1 T. Varmy .1ohu II smile, F.
.. TN..
.1.5. POI I l•fl. 
iner It L.% r
iiih,3Ellacicra.er Co_,




J w •r. iscai•Essa. - igenk W ere.,
C.A.831-1
T It It %Nit





Ileacillooth way attention shalt he direeted carr
ell to the. ra..ve Ilse ir•eet., met my shall
will alstirs tar foetid to cost•iu fall awl ant'-'
,n,'1.1tr. at the set% lo weld elk
M. LIPSTINE.1
ARCADIA HOUSE
Dawson Springs. Hopkins County.. Ky.
From Hopkineville to Daw2on and Return $1.70.
Kl.. NASH. 
J • PI THoMrsoN . inffs are situated 'Prertl," on the t. 
hr.:west , 0,,,, A *,,,,..1r.f ,141... fil „.row,1„,1Alansaw..sles,
I 
_ 
clerk' wesTtAh.er I SP' I e ,ioil CI 
mile_ ,..„..; ,,,f 1.,1 i, ,li T
l'Prote •Owil. thc iliseevery et lids
 weer. in Jill,. 1‘. • . ; - - 
4'4. .. a 1,:..on to 3.1,05 rho
Wilt tette. Ees,,,,,,,,,e for c.
w.o.:0, daily Arcadia Couipary, ovW1101.4 of t
i,. water, have each :.e..r a 1 tod t,. thew bout,
garepg fiends ., st R o'rtnek. a el,. maktossure
emasettoas with the o,. ht. a *Y. R. It, Ta=4:= 1-10-C.79=
'• Remo-time. leaves Cassette') 'halt? at 11:111, 
9
rent they ere rev tare I tour', first -class f
are who may whet Irawares eerier. The Com-
pany has a fine l ltn art e geeit
eat Mini of too ,,c. t ors' ras of Pas hos•o, TI.,
 Itsth
see constilete Wha. di.soess 1Emrlam 
%Y..; 4r It wI'l e ;r • Pipits-p..1a. todtges
sacs-up-v. Ithenniat oast, sore Lys.. Kidney Tr
olble. airt.Larliatir 111),easee 6$ has no ...
qua'
In the er..r1.1. a iiireelltr. Tao
ist ress•saalan Fs further laforovoloa apply it.
J. R. PaiiTinsaacrt, eleviager.
air ma r • vita If .10, Da wean, Ity
I S. I•naday eirevte4, and Owensboro at 9
 p.m.
PI • II CA .
Leaves K Ms  9 a. in. sharp
Leaves oweashave . sharp
Yams goo. for mend Ms Illuadar, 1;nt not
alepostIblit for store@ purehtieWl by the steward,
BYRNRS 415 "1/11, Agents
for freight or visage spin, se board.
Or loft. 211•1.611AN. Madlo
eselite.
Is-bang..
1. it. It ftst.;0elt.pitlemias.
w. J. IRLT. lisser-Iseper.
Hopkinsville, Ky..
Ratiroart strive._
w kerisha LE. aitierasaa.
w. v. TANDY.. lloav9
*pert al atuottior, to sampling sad sellItsg Tobaero. I .lis.ral whimseys. made Oa esamitaiessm.
Ifir• 1,114111441 tildes *e have written istatructioess to Om roaltrary. Fostoria
quarter. provided for teams and teamster*
- -4111
Wilson & Galbrea"tfliTATit




Fine C:gars and Tobacco.
114 Or" eirr.,F. I 'earlIng tInItt and Weekly Xerrobavrre, Past ion Ilas,1„., a tm penuche.'
LIM rah, is• 1140 I./ Ilarrirhanni. Fresh striae Morass stnottrre Attoles.
113ealis.valr37
Is It, etl.Sc, 11141 6.1 111-1 UaLle alq As • and riellrfor • flee , ape /Ale
in (ha 1'11 •. Isirr all °or Stleit Clads, and h MIK.* *mesa' tatineeineatis to Coll•lf)
if err We Invite •II (Oran tied examine before paretamae.
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1HE OCATER.
heath her -skirts the curs ed keel bars
Mei like istru inskedecitultar•
all gleam ablaut tbeeandals lit
'wool desire if the liceloula.
And all around her dying feet
10 lots milt dew tooseariliagly;
As free she was tool full no dee(
alla gulls ekito lithos o'er the "ea
It Tlas the eta hi different toga:.
ke Mercury the wore her wings,
And deep within her faerleas eye,
here lived the soul of trying things.
-Orth Harper Stein.
RISE AND fACI.-Of Afi- ARTIST.
_
••tioing at WOOD francs! going No.
'1,Y bale! tioieg' going! kti
os.•'"
.1iel the ivory mallet came ol %Ii.
'he oleleet poirc!illsed ill .1 wow
'tee 'RINI a poiuting by th-laccolx. Tht
art bowler himself had made the first bid
•f al,(100 fra.wa Then two iteture deni-
es, - Abraham alt.! I)tpOnt it. linen, bid
titles, each ether. Abraham itiereaeed
/is bill Cacti time by 10,nors francs. Do-
tont. a Ito was inure prudent. raised
14 144 by the least advance ',tomtits. The
mewl.. had lasted for a whoh. kelt-hour,
i the toislo. of it great silence Pana
y
_kuock cloo ti to
Immediately the victorious bidder isn
d
1:4 rival went off toitether, chatting in
he fr. ustllett way.
. is it fore" asked Dupont ilti IlneiL
"For Teener, if the 1.11111filie Generale
es Pays Lathy'," replied Abraham.
"Another rale under prouder of repine-
lase," observed a gentleman who had
est 'Prenir'snatait pronounced. "That
ion tor the this, into 1 es ground. lie
llstYll TO IMLAY. Ofte of thes
e days, we'll
are a &amok.'
Abraham. *be pieta re-dert ler. waft Mt en
get.tr, N% In 1111,1 111INIS/141),IIPIS II O• stage for
Fie lois. t-brac business. At Ow itg.• of let
sAsfs, Itad-betilillto,bargain 
aud deal in pict-
Itires, objects of vertu, tapestries. etc. Ilia
is:slues.' venture proopercol front the coon-
toielocement. Ile haul It mar' dolls h
ead
for busatessas. and it remarkable accuracy
• judatuents At the time Chid, Dituhigny
,
01111 'timeliest were igte.reil. het...re-
prehend...sal their merit. While the pub
lic
Pool pc( it the amateurs disdained th
ose
izritat paintere, he used to buy their 
pict-
ures or sell them on ColliTeheiett.
were, at first, exceedingly small.
Intl later on, when these art 1424 canoe 
into
f:oshisel, these commissions of h
is aloe
p welled to the dimensions of large 
titian
t ope rations. A b ra I ia tu I .ciame 
very
*telt_
hit perepleacity In divining the me
rits
of Roomette. Millet and Datibigny 
had
given him all exceseive confidence h
t. hbru-
self a -.millilitre* shared, however, by his
friends and by many autatuers.
• lie Imagined that he L
ad -made" those
iartists becauoir he had discovered th
em.




irlirregiltretteeseetinterilte.f ether :tit that
tilasterpi re Itself. Ife thought he ceentel
loszi over again what lie stylist lii•• art of
cr.sation. Boit the first processor creat
ion
had ireen a very slow tine. Ile had hai
l to
wait a long tline for the public to render
justice to the masters he bad adopted.
%Vas there not, therefore, some mean
s
y which he could "set a fashion.' in art,
by which he eostitt have a pulelic taste. to
as to take Immediate advantage- of
 it!
Abraham was a man of powerful imagi
na-
tion. of quick conception, of bold specula-
tion. He soon found what he to as look
ing
for.
One day he perceived in the shop 
of a
fellow picture-dealer, a canvas bearing
the already popular sagnature of
 Cruise.
Vet.
' tmt At ranee% had fie
.; (rat he mould advantage-
' • Fr  that moinient
srs became the rage.
Es, , ... FiowUgIc 'rite prices
paid los oorks Is. tie )(mug painter ear-
a
prises! ties.. of 11.e insist ilitistr=
• ffull salt! that be 
Vino
-snider teg
-tile the minter, intoxteated by
valuta.
uteli 'sudden good look, lost his head.
I litiserto he had lima living eihalitinff
enough, and int did not kuow bow to re-
stesia himaelf In regard to luxuries.
Abraham incited him ui follow the dis-
astrous Isutli which he bad already begun
to tow!. Ile hail ntado him large nal
vanees to %tert with, and the twister hat,
rented awl funtished iii eneilt a stoop' it
uum resideme In which toss illustrious
art ate hail lived. The Memory of these
great 'limiter" *retool goal luck in Ara-
liain's opluien. lake all thus se who are,
accustomed. to dare forma., lie wes guite
stipend t IuuuL
Awl It "rile!' ?kat the pairger might Is
side to meet all the eter.mses of his Ilea
inatellution, the merehatat triplet! the
lakes he paid Mtn. Vo'hoot did it matter?
CrlIkt vet mos 0.11 
"1
wealth. At the o action rooms of the
Flotel IWoOntat, the craw among the sines
tents had lesseeene tio :strong that it resent-
ble't fury: they literally tore the young
plaints-rho picture.. tont it each other's
bends. AU whet paiuters were ignored;
at the lintel Domed the people asked only
for 'rot v% et. !lastly as it was, the paint-
er's capacity for production did not equal
the demand. Moreover he wasted a good
deal of time. lii. war enjoying ha grant
fi.rtune altteatt reef rtintt every shay odd
iiugn nea'obiltgal i•Al" Futile prelloua debt,
Gold useitiel hi hie pockets. liesdiles his
Paris reakkesee, he wanted a villa in the
country. Ile got. It, nod thus plled an-
other heat y bunlen Upon his gleouldera,
lint while A bratilite 11144 made a first-
rate speculation on Crsolxvet. his Opera-
t teirirsl to other painters, Wheal
talents be hail isvereatimated, were far
lees had a anted to force glory
tailicasaws sorrepthioaely pntep auc-
tion i,ud boaght in at. a high its by
Abraham. were lett upon jdaIi Ifs
list a great deal of money upon wend wait
called the "%minim ice cream school."
This is flit( whool of painter,. who made a
topculalty uf oesostics domestic life of the
eighteenth Century. - _Their ettirk, very
rainmaking stet exquisite. remark--
alum' h•r eXcen,...o‘s• Minuteness sit litt-
lish. really ttttt what resemble chromo-
lithographs. Now art does not lie
in perfeet et a( detail; its lieu rather in Use
harmony oft he to bide e position. After
a brief period of popularity the vanilla tee-
cream sehool plowed into oblivion. Alyea,
ham. who hail Made several binding con-
tracts tool speculatet) heavily npon some
of theme painters, was n severe enfferer.
What could he riot! There stag C`roixvet,
who °vied Iiiin nearly atircutta frame.. Abra-
ham prof...teed to him to redeem his debts.
lie ishouht not have to deliver him there-
after More than Meant of every two-
Thr t led by peemdarv necessity, the
painter at first protested, refused, mid
finally yiehttst. •
'Thus left to himself the painter goon
overwork...I hint-elf. Ibis pictures niulti
plied.The offer became almost equal to
tie' tient/mil; su.1 a sli lit deprecbulon re-
sulted. Croix vet slit o.-st pu revive thedan -
s to los! is viTt os I now riousl y ;
- LUX he lin& too jastio:r the prodigal 'then
hottat at hie elbow le *TM
money. Ile fell bin • the hands of usurera
o me of them, wli . omeratesl iii partnership
wit ii iou nits•t 1  'several
larg•• I sine lias•poititer lett lobo signature
Its every thitsg awl plaything they asked
him to sign: Ile Walt like a man with a
stone lied to his feet, and thrown over
board lute the sea.
Before Crt•ikvet WaS dmwned, however,
Abrihron iiinoelf went under. The great
financial smooth of 1aM2 came. Most of the
pieture-ilenlers caught in that fiennelid
tempest heeled motel badly. Many still
hat piuturism nhitsh „Abraham hal iold
them under contract to take them buck
again at is large rottener. They, compelled
him to exeunt(' his contract. Ile paid up
e amm1hiruidunan, pledging the beer port
sg liii (dock in ord. r to roleein valueless.
pictures -- vannia-Ice errant-school ere-
arions.-whirtirinot set depreeirited ill value
that nobtsly Wanted them. ii.' Wail his
-.tattles, his real estate. anillionored his
siguature. lImit whets all was paid up,
Abraham found hhireelf poorer after
his long • cellepalell Of Speculation
alio he had beets before be:ilig Jnte
it. Finally the einister prediction
of the gentleman who was at
the Hotel 11r.,doot the slaty that Abraham
paid 'Jeest• francs for it Ihslacroix Watt real-
ized. The thing was really -run into the
groutiti;" the anuteth had come; Abrahcon
was Lou bold a gamester.
(.'roit vet our. iveti the eat est .p)le two
years. lie battled desperately with his
usurers before t hey succeeded in hind ing
blot band and foul, hard and Last. Then
they executed kW. The rah of his effects
WM, tt great dillalac r. Scar,. ly amy an -
nouneetnents were made. The a etthei
11104 :ilnm.ost Necteily helil billie. ourt-a 
anl
of the painter's residence. }:vervtluhi,c
as, bought, in by the usurer Fur, I ertarr
of the auctioneer, and by another thief
named Fara a constable. After the
al1110411-11p these nten found theniselv ea
possesseer - sword's-a
fuse their loans, and that at a
mere ttttt tonal cost. 'laving first taken
everything front the limn, they then took
the man himself. An itaterniCeliiirj pro-
posed to Cro•ixvet a scheme for laying all
his debts 113 a certain number of year
s -
Cr...bore' to cursive an annual pension of
• francs, and to deliver all his pictures
to the agent, who should he responsible
for hie debts. In desperation Croixvet ac-
cepted the propooll ion. lie never suspected
that he thus bound /finest-If to work for
the very Melt Who had I .
You need not, therefore. feel in the least
surprised if Willie onnsteble or anethmeer
should offer nue of these (lays to sell you
paintings by f'reilxvet. The alietioueer
and Vonotable have a ni tuoo ily of the
painter ita t plete as the ge.veninient
monopoly of tobacco. lie is their property.
They feed him; Rod he Makes them rich
.-
New Orleans Times-Democrat Tratuslittion
from Fkr,iiro.
• - 
1Mi Lady's ArtIstle linek-Seralleh.
Happening one day in my lady'sbous
loir
I picked up from the cabinet
 what I took
for a pretty bit of brlaa-b
rac. It was
an ebony stem. about fou
rteen Inches
long, not thicker thint one's f
inger and
quite daintly turned. At sine en
d was at-
tached a pretty little bo.n.1 deftly 
to rseight
In ivory. It could not be cal
led a fist, for
I noticed that the fingers w
ere only half
closed. The Soils were well d
eveloped,
and their ends or edges were set
 In a line.
This artistic trifle was called
 a "back.
scratch." My laity's "hack scratc
h" Wee
for use in that very much ou
t of-the-way
between the sho eruld-blades- l'hie
rainy implement, though an
 article of
virtu, was ill the line of luxury, alt
hough
the amenities would hardly ap
prove the
Indulgence before eyes polite.-I'opular
Science Monthly.
painted Renaissance interiors with an 
in
incomparable richness of coloring. Abra-
ham went at_once_finaetelatin. Be found
the painter etanding before-hie easel,
 fin-
ishing a "halberdier"--superbly posed.
Abraham introduced himself. Ile looked
a loaug tante at the picture, had liei• oral
others shown him, and thee went back to
examine the "halberdler."
-I 'ovoid like very much to buy this pier.
are front you," lie Bald.
-I regret to say it to already sold.'
-For how much,-
Fifteen hundred francs."
"It Is worth more than that. It yo
u
wish," coot inited Abraham. "you need 
not
irk any tatore for anybody except use. I'll
y you 2.000 francs for etery lo -titre of
this size. alai from :ditto to 4,000
 (nines for
larger canvases, or compositions including
tiev••ral figures..
Croixret accepted. The proptetrl wise as
welcome as it was unlooked MT. Alt
hough
he could already dispose of his stork mo
re
• lees advnlitageOusly, b
e had never even
tireansed of much staid luck.
USAir. leaving. Abraharn aaked for th
e
ouldreas of the man who lint bought 
the
"hallserdier."
A-few -&iyirlater he paid a-visit-to th
e-
amateur. Abraham solicited and 
ob-
tained permission to look at his gallery
.
There were pictures by Meissonnier
,
liar., Corot, Courbet. The merchant 
ad-
mired all. But he went into wild testacy
over the inalherolier oaf Crolovet.
"That is beautiful picture!" he crie
d.
'Where tild you buy it! Dhl you pay
much for Ur"
"I.et me have it!"
"Never in the world!"
Abraham insisted. The amateur, after
long resistance, finally said:
-Well, upon a condition of exchange,
I will let yogi have It at the coat pric
e:-
tun francs."
-Three thousand francs," cried the mer-
chant - -you ask toe 3.0eI.1 francs for that
philtre?"
"Yee; that is what f paid for it myself."
;-• "That is not enough; give you 5,00e
and pay the money down right now
."
The amateur was completely bewil-
ils.red. "Abraham in going crazy," he
thought. But Atwell/on pulled out of his
pocket book five bank notice for 1,000
franca each. The letrigaill wa. CMIClUded
there and then; the picture taken down
and carried away.
Abraham rushed off at once to another
amateur, who was one of his clients
.
"Here Is a masterpiece!" he said. "I
have brought to you. You will pity me
/0,000 franca for it."
"Eight thousand france!-no, not Too
dear altogether."
"Allow Me to differ. Do you benevolent
financially solid?"
"Yea,"
-Well, then! You buy this picture from
tne for 8,000 francs, and I will bind my-
self to contract to take it back from you
ter to.000 (ratios in IWO years, If by that
time oU do not want it any longer."
late amateur calculated the prospect's,
fottud the ruposal advantageous, and ay.
ccpted it.
Abraham c.Tected the same neg. stUdIous
Iffeurnerell elf Hoar Admiral Lenny.
A recent visitor at Old Point Comfor
t
In a dispute over the pat assent for a
was Hear Admiral loroy -"the Chester-nu,hd „t the nney.__who went onthere- drink bat night a • 'Oman named Flan-
wit h a venal other parties whom he knew
to have surehased pietures by Coaxes...
 tired &Lisa 
few years ago. That event oc- 
slogan wee slabbed am{ 
killed loy II. W,
lislverysvhere he bought up "his painter's 
turret' whit he wrest Mite. and he 
Mg- (ml.'., a b
ook-keeper Its the eseplity of
woek" at an advance of III per cent. And 
channel it with is farewell banquet on 
hie, Ii. Ii. 4.1411,11 & Ct. , 11, NeT
I: )1.011‘•
plaued by him at an Immense profit; he 
he ordered his gig us be made
 ready to II . It
. tinnier *tittle.. to Plate that he
----se-a--eme--.
each and all of these pictures were re- 
01.1 ship, the Trenton. The festivities over.
always pledging himself to redeem them 
take him ashore, hut to ban he w
ent to his at laot l'"1,"1 an aril
h'I, hie eon ,Lcil
after two years, with • heavy interest for 
take his place in It he found It m
anned Out its uotrite.
 It is a ith pleartire be
, guarantees to the ',Ishii*. Acker'. hugilis
h
the purehaaer. 
entirely by officers, headed by hie encore-
By this ' tgenions scheme, width de. 
i sor, the new rear admiral, ma iii full 
end- Ilemedy PS a Pure and 
never-lailing cure
for .A -t Ian*, Cocialta. Whoopin
g I Leigh,
manded so mach audacity, and sla Ma
sa form. -New Perk
 Tritest,.
contidenc: both In himself and Crehteet, 
l'rottp, soil all l.itiog 'Foolish,. 
l• is
Abraham obligts1 the niniteurs to ftafill 
the Manglers! restie.fy ter Contunipti
ou.
Of Koine 1' se, After All.
1 The large placques painted 
by young Ile has ess-ver At' nil ii. septet.
their INtrgain, In their own pietism gel- 1
leriea iie ..- k $r"..1 rare temt es.. picture 
lashes during lim p" 
i"a, years alai at 
• -es- •
by"1.1. calmer" !Mould be eit her exchanged 
some um, after all. The ladies are n
ow, , A t,.1..gr„," aniuumee., that iho lie.
or sold at i..t low figure. At the Hotel dee
 1 
it ROOMS, having shanks put on the
m, and .  4 ,,,, hell,. aim .....e, sd I titan e lists.
it iltaing them as buttons on their coats N.,.„ resided aft A 
teltbselosprI••; attil
v rose-. ne 111111401T SITItirr"..11 4.. tegfl
••• one and dreamt --Herdsman' Iler.tid.
priuu ost tonsils's% Yale, 
that Malmo litahemel hats been spiels,-
Its tit, latter •,persition he oli-l•!at el all 
Arbitration In Teed* Disputes, 
ted as the thst Are. hisiehop.
,
his esill Ile began loy Ittiltiog 11 . M. Lor
kroy, the French minister of cora-
1 'reehoret tits at auction at t he Hotel merce and 
industry, has in 'preparation a
'n-efitot; ens! fs•rceol the bidding up to bill en arMt
ratIon in trade diorites based
I i.000 francs. It was he 1.1'11401f who on Hut English l
aw, whIeb he recently
1,"14thl 'oll lb," Poll tioll% 
11!t. !no! to , went to Loudon to study.-Tarts Letter.
"sty •:..":00 trance expellees - 1.08s Bynamits seteleee IS &with Africa.
frames right of sden, and OS free,- Hi
ght
,1' yore base. These 9.70(1 (ran.'" addril 
I,. lernatelte suicides ore the latest intro-
ductam in South Africa. A colonel as
t heellyeee friars peal for. the picture. ...44 
r‘..serl n loin! disimoatentent ef a, P11
101Q011111d•17 Pler.4 a AirlAmit
e cap la
frame. Init the picture heel!. itY 
the I in his mouth end lighted it at • candle.
, with the result of blowing his heed off.
...II...ration. was given a triple valtie,18,-
Paleet• Greeted,
l'ate ilea granted he the lintititet a States
ilteriog he part neva and is wn-ted es
Pr* 0•Iy tor the New Ea• 1 y I .
 A. Snow
A ('ii . Psoo t law) err, Opp U 
PAW-
not iVaslehigtutl, 1.1 C
J. V. _ Tay I,
Tema.. Mule elite,.
I/. U. arafge, Louisville, Ky., velod-
peete,
W. II (lay Wei Wit! L ICitibry, Vil-
la Elea. Ga., arwing unteliine ttttt tor tit-
IlleA617'"Iiiillev. V eck•bstrg. Mime . plow.
1. Natick, If estratturet, Ky , water els-
Vetor carrier.




it It, J e• II .u• ugliest's. Al 1., eab
it r tar  oil is- •
W. It K..re..1-, Imidomtv, W. Va ,
corn bat vester.
0 F. 1.sgetiosho, if &COO, (14., attack-
W• E. Kell." dY. 
mirtla's Statism,
Al S.. et, .1 plower.
isse.it for no astir. S.
W. T. hairline/eau. W. Ve., lead-
er easel er,
I.ewle, Sa.-4-t Spring., W. Vs.,
ke.u.•tdow... eat..
l' .1. Mal., ste, TwoogipalioN, 1.1 , OM-
▪ Neal ga• generator.
I. Mersa ether. Guthrie. Ky.. and C




A. :sties.% Look villa., Ky., tallor's
nri7E"1111"11. Wheeler, and S. 7.. II*11, Little
Kit k, Ark., mins', gin.
K N leen I s, ilia te tob.cr-
ehis by Muni- terrible slaitat's






lot her 1.14'1•••• varirs. A marvel of part.
Nepal, hi and 14 It •.l000mort/e Wore renewals -
*al Inds the orfritosrort aad i.e sold
Ia competot  tilt the multitude of low teat,
abort weight ennapaate powders. Avis
stay odes. lint' At. I Pu• min Co ,
114 Wall Street. h. Y.
5. ,grected by tit •stee McKee 55*,






tilsrei.ei , per 
gallon, .
i
roa oru gat, ttttt ,




Beano.. iii,.. Ilf•T ....5..),I,
l'antrintruir. Malielar.1 - • 6 01/
-
r. Veer.. eaten'
Bran mud Maioatufi. tom (Lusts ka 1.1. it
Corn Meat,
Years Weal. • - - 
Ille
N
New thrlimas Illoteuertes, easel. 4415111
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Salt, Paean a, 6 be 1. M.
Salt Kenai% s, I liliateiii. OW
Lake, very vi kg., - -
ihr...6.Putalase....:mikr sa,ierp .4.6.46,41.•uelml. tawiril. ,, -,: ,---• 1 „,01
lesekerec, he-. ,•.4 ..).. t)..t  t.,S,
..




•ppiee. per Intslol. :lams. .
Corals ear, twr hereto, -
Oat.. lieu toisliel,
Hay. ivr cwt. .clevee .




Sleet t sole, prim
11(srs. arms,
Louisvitte tow boo
Two boas,. ail I lets ea
'.5 Nr. w N. tort K os, "or I ream 
• Prows *tree:, nein *sesta
ism11.410 Nt,. 44•;1.10:1E l•-••••5.1.1. • •• Ilear
ee Kenitsety ollege. 
•
%%SC. ',river For Sale. 4S:niVs"....pssail4tst:: Virg= '




Lortsvia.t.n. Jure 11, Lena
Ill TTLit-
t Now) serail's.*  a to is
Deity iSmell
Northern sone " le to 25
I •rili.er.)  I. IS
hI NS AM, ?LAB-
tarter ...  1.0e e•....us.
11,2e.1




t:hone patens, wiener al.. at MLA to 6.75
4. bins Mina.ssla - SAO So 6 ;a
Plant stoats 4.60 telt Ou
straights
Clear .
✓ut iaaa'• strums s.-ii".1"
11Mteroas-rier **hi.






i lire leaf 7'0114
Prone steam 6






Sewer' o Weil he elm hack oR INi-hicaliu 
 sail 
".
a peo..itive guarantee. Ws all W11.1•T -
about Acker's Blood Elixir. Ile claims 
mao. : Leach% „fry. .








L01:1141111.L. LI Va ITO(  
CaTTLZ-4.•~11 to extra shovel:ay, or





Oxen, eommon awl rough
Huila. good •• Ito•' 3 $0%tent 'Welters .
reeoleno. good Lou' 4 1.1
Butcher% niedlion to good 
.*: 44 
sm- - Butchers, 
lost
Butcosers, comas,, to wadi u va " 
It
Thin. rough steer*, poor rows sod
scalawags I Zn) ou
A PLEASUREC1T2IL IV THE SEA.
Where a fferpetnal nealie Prostate -
Asnisminsent• Ironed at•rliplateria.
Tuolay Rods MO down at Cutley island,
this inagival city of pleasure by the *ea.
re the world seems all kolklay dine.
A perpetual vcnie prevaihe mid it t. diffi-
cult to conceive of care. Ita the first plata,
it is • perfect day. Nature never fluttered
a fairer leaf from the bads et her
The shadows on the sea are as varied an a
Ploroutine 01011111C The purple of a penal
away off there where the one is clouded,
while here at wir feet the breakers fringe
the gulden seittis with silver. A gleam of
sapphire. Idie the blue
st break In is
showery sky, has fallen athwart the main
distance, wet through it a white-winged
teat, full-staled, goes col:riesling (Iowa
the who& A haze hangs over ell, like the
intst that root front a meadow at dawn,
end the ahadowy dopier mid towers of far-
through like s city
It vs tuuo,iu ei veldts Cast w Irk
etionid have been ..t blfIN ti. oppropriata
rod Lab this lasutlful island For years
and yedsta this strip of sea bort mad might,
as well have lain in mist ...ran a. here A
Use roughs tame down a•tw and than a
nd
•periattated d.triu deeds that gave a darer
of slisruptite to the island Nobody who
thought anything either of reputation Of
tes•ket. book ever Caille Isere In 1 teal. stay,.
NW.), half hour boats and numerous linos
tit cart bring down all New York Many
cornet by proote conveyance over the
smooth and beautiful boulevard lead-
from the .ity to the very margie of the
•ea
Ihighton at It. loveliest, in the fell t
of the seas sum, cau not excel th:s wonder-
land of pleioure liere of
which folly ever dreamed of in the line of
amuNeinetit here. Are you fon/ of riding
the fieet-fis.ted ostrich, the gets•Its cow,
tieuellfelnestle rooster, or the roarin
g
of desert, to say nothing of the stately
giraffe, and the mettlesome swan! Berg
you have your chance In the "merry go.
riaind." Only S'eeirta itad you eau mount-
any one of these estimate, richly caper
boned, and fly around a ring to the negate-s
Itig strains of a brass band
If you want to spin a rocket
through the air; it you want to hold
your hat while your back hair falls byr
and in your ears the elements of wied and
fire make merry, rade down the "ao itch-
back " Von take *seat at the Om of the
inclosed plane -you finish 'boon the plane
like a paper through a priming press; you
ekiin up another like a swallow on the
wing, you dart down /MIMI like a falling
star and up again like a kerosene-fed
SISIMe, and your ride is accomplished. For
look and indulge in light refreshments in
different parts of the body. I believe they
serve lemonade in one of his ears, and in
the mysterious awe. a of his inside you
can buy caramels anti sweet cakes.
Shoals' you tore for milk, several stuffed
cows eland about under gay canopies.
Milk I. htlreviltitiously introduced through
a hole in the back, a little behind the ear,
and a num draws it fresh Cram the older.
and ',mental it with a wink of superhu-
man cunning. Donkey's and horses are on
hire, whereon you Call canter over the
sanclaiWrInte the sea If you like. Little
children are playing all about, thicker
one of ectly unalloyed rapture a
mid
than sapfietil, and the whole scene is
coetetit.-7"Amber ti Chicago Journal.
Justice. Wield nod HI. Brather.
.1 11,t tee Steven J. Fiel•I was in New
-
York the other day. In the office of his
erratic, energetic and impatient brother,
Cyrus W. Field, he complained of hit
health. "11"liat is the matter with your
said Cyrus. "0," groaned the justice,
 "I
do not believe I will live the year out. I
feel that I am failing very fast." 
"Why
don't you go to Europe for a rest!"
mapped his brother. "I can not afford it,"
aid the justice. "You can't." was the
 re-
ply. Here Cyrus W. hit a bell a nervous
tap. A rneseenger appeared. Ills e
tn-
ployer said. *Here, go and get two p
aw
senior tickets to LC/Odell and rettiru Via
the Cunard line.'
trua-few-monsenta -the- nteasenger 
_
turned with the tickets. "There," s
aid
Mr. Field, tossing the tickets to the j
ustice.
"what esctise bare you got no
wt"
'Really.' maid the justice, "it is very kind
of you, but I oh% not feel that I can st
and
the expense of the journey." Cyrus W.
at once wrote out .4 letter of credit
 on hie
London agent for XI,Ono, payable to the
enter of Ida brother. He tossed this o
ver
to him. "How do feel shoat going 
now?'
said he. The justice jumped three fee
t in
the air. He said, -1 ant better. 1 
shall
live for the next fifteen years and do
wn
all my enemies yet."-Washington Lett
er,
A Frenchman has Invented an automa-
ton which plays toxin the piano with ex-
pression and brilliancy.
A hnueli of oats eight feet three Inches
In height la displayed at Winter, Cal.
Dirt, debauchery, disease, and de
ath
are links of the saute chain.
11. it  Garner whales to teethe an
_er ren.lehtet Of Its kmd, end goarentees
kW-WU eseillve ibutenvercure for Rhyne
meta'''. St plata, moil all blood 'Reor-
ders. It tree.. the eklit from spot. etitl
ilimaite. and leaves the. compleSion clear
Ask I  Jihad it.
Le Paris says that the atnahit.ce of
the Chamber itt Deputlea to a hich the
Government bill snot ionisig Use I's lla-
ma Canal Company prorated lottery
loan was referred for Netion, 4.I.tif•st• the
measure, and sic certain to r•jesst it
CURE FOR
Piles are frequently preceded by a
erns.. of weight in the Inuit. loins mid
lower part of the ..... en. teitieitig the
patient to suppoee he has •  affection
of tlie kidneys or neighbot big organs.
At times, eynaptonte cf indigestion are
prevent. flatulency. toweeles tes of the
istomach, tie: A moisture like iserepir-
111011, y distigno able
itching, alter gettleg warm. lo a com-
mon &Het Arent. Blind, Bleeding and
Itching Pile. 3 ield at f.lier to the 
ppli-
cation of Dr. lisseasiko'a Pile Remedy, •
w Welt acts diretily upon the parts &f-
leeted, abase/bine the Tii ..... ts, allay log
the hitt-tier fit-Wog, and affecting a per- NEw
insolent ctire. Prier MI coots. Aduress
Tht• Dr. Itteustikto Medicine Co., Piqua,
O. Fur sale by G. K. Gabber.
Hogs-Cl sparking mot touteher• 1 91 •• 4 no
Fair to plod 'Matchers . 330 "Ft vo ,
Light medium butcherf. . Sat .. 3
 75 '






12 to 14 1 1 I 1)0MESTI0. 9 9 ,. 1 1 10/np:On
11"2 to WI 
--
"leer meliillii. hebtlick • SS IOU '
istkirtril I lothaiit . 21
kenerted Fs:owning .. 21 to 2Vi ,  ,
C ARC* ras0 !
kv.1Teamsand Vehicles. ROAD SCRAPERS, WHEEL-BARROW
S, HARROWS,
Stretchers,
WALKING and RIDING CULTIVATORS,
HAY RAKES. HOIST POWER.
BRIDGE STREET. seri lc r emery. 
•
1:. SO NI
Stack .. 11 t..Ill
Tr -Weekly
ERA
St•nils tor I •,,rneetic" et, mob.* tied erase.
for VII,. SIN. 1•001 111 the lead,
• well printed. Maven minme paper. 
sou. is bee %lateens% the fair Ro
yal is...
A Meeting of 1,000 people was held tinni
ng
yesterday at Zurich to prutist against'
the rove rothaerris fiction against tarok- Foreign, 
c....._,,... oort sae sag dose.
ers. A lel lag aloe tutlairled sot tiell
neeeUng, but use pollee preserved et% 
National and
4 her. Home News
FATAilitit I. (REV, iserl.le and
39;
is iliraplicity, Ilucabilit• u iiwilieted
711
Illt - Is 
Trustworthy -the host 4011 eau awl.
Iliai•et Meath iseettred, by Slillols'e Cs-
&trill Remedy . Price Mt centa. Nasal
Itsjictor tree. Sold by J. R. Arnalete•d.
A Reliable Article.
--
For eider/wise. posh, anti a dreie
r to
get ouch goods at III glt.r the triode
mtljaliket WO, k (hither. Si,.drigoilat
.
lends t mnprittlon. For 'Isla 
rea.ou he
Lail Iseettrrol lIt, floaiiiikst'a Co
ugh s els'
!ding Sri np, beerasise io e• the 
N.., ms,u.
eine' oil the ntarket for 4 might',
crony aid' Pritnerv t'onouniption,




I 'ostimiaaloti„ awl pay
•APX. Mr In RES
,t1 property for notoresIdenta and oth-
ers and give prompt "mention to
Collociloll of Clams
of e-ery kiwi and remit when colleCted.
Fire Insurance Policies









. ta to 5.15
. ;5 tou 5 re
3 me t, I t...•
le to I
II loll
Tuesday, Thursday aad Saturday
ef each week. A etansch:Densocralseee
paa
Met Indneemests ever offered Se 'Aventin
e's. Is .he t arrest y It,, a hie h
E. G. Caws, T. J. Mottaow
A tt'y at Law J. R. GREEN & CO.,
DEALERS IN
Gals & CO., Agricultural Implem'ts
:•)114-1.6•11.4•14 so 1 .114 jk
1 AgetiLii tile 174,11()Viin* [Ansa Goode
 :
McCormick Binders,





Ikon Duke ilaITOAS, Siullebaker Wagons,
calArer chilloa -vcr,
AVERY'S CAST AND STEEL PLOWS.
Blount's True Blue Steel Plows,
LONE STAR STEEL PLOWS,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Everybody Read This! 111PO Si OMCO 1161(1111g. 4u t), 3( ris ma#
ft,e 1,1•1136, ago 1•Nonwsli.. out harps mile Ise
I.,'. of
Karl gra.les .4.1 us LhIs market, wish le we
MO at Inwood pa...ode niturite.
1.01) the vi 11441...11
Puneral Furniturel
Sonttwra Itealtseltv. trnla ewe inetalie ass.
• 41ii•asket• •lw cheapest Wu•Iii C08551. A
WSW 4.)••etwo-itt -4
r d 1 It okes!
Athol Hall,
Two lanais' lassos South V irgiala Mreet, en
west side, acre is rub.
sales 1'0'12 itiliZilhintais'e 81; "mn nil e 'l everya.h apvaerti °ot; :Mr
city. and a ouvalmr sr dwelling* for rest at.
prices to suit rem tem. star web..ola spew Sept.
1St. ash earnest wishing to avail theraselves et
dm es-boots mum apply at stare Lu get a house
We Save many other specialties is real es
tale. Vacaat lets well located all over the c‘ty
It you west a ewes core loses es.
CALLIS cle CO.
DR, DARWIN BELL
Otero icy i.rotessioemi servires to it, tmosrls ci
Hopkinsralle ale41 vicinity.





Consisting in Part of
BINDERS
REAPERS & MOWERS.
The Champion Binders and Mowers,
And Repairs for the Same.
Avery's Chill and Steel Plows,
Monnt: Limy a„i :tiau Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Rumley's Engines and Threshers,
Worksankil Unserpased
LOWEST PRICES.
&minter %Irwina font uprose. itreem,
Hopkinsville.




Peerless Engine and Thresher, Steam Plows,
Wheel-Barrow Seed-Sowers,
Superior Barb Wire
It Stands at the Head!
THE LIGHT-RUNNING
I. Improfed, eh,- h mental v.:0%Am' oh-.
THE WEEKLY NEW ERA
Nall be ',weed every Friday as unial.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
se Rio-nosy Maw sea, sr retie strictly Nub
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Weekly in Ohtani 6 $1
WmAly In clubs of le , . 1 et
Premise nem hating th• Weekly New ifta 16110
.1401f0 to rhange to the Teo.ereeki.., 
4„a







In all of the latest styles.
All Kinds of Supplies
Carried In most frr nil tin oe or Msn,nr ii• 111/1
*blues. hewing Id &en eime
ompsoll & Ellis.











Brown's Walking and Riding
Wheel-Borrows and Road-scrapers, Frick & C
o's Engine*, Separators and Saw-
Mills, Springfield Engiews and Separators, Eag
le 'Logi nee. separatism and Straw-
Stackers, Raw & Co'• Straw, Oat, and Hay Cutts*, N.
 'Lod large Eimillage Cutters
fur *team power, Bell City Feed and F.••-illag
e t uttetu, all .iisa both band and
power • Thomas' Hay ltakes, Doled 
Powes, and Ilay Forks. Corn
ru", for deter!, an I deep well.; Mast, Foos a Turbin Magine,
Wind Mills and Ptimia t title, . .•
Iowa Barb Wirg and Wire Sireiciers.
(it" or B"Kaw• l• 1 .1 I I 
eteliPlete. with latest +oil.... sti I s
t priers to suit
every otie. We "all oboe IA attention to the -H
ORSE osill4; I NI)''
FERTILIZER!
For Tobacco and Von). Every bag has a 
guaranteed an•lystie printed thereon
and this guarantee it good morally 31
111 legally. Give us a call before boying
.
J. R. CREEN & CO.,
20641 208 MAIN ST., HOPKINIWILLE, KY.
y,13onte&Co
HAY FORKS. ETC.
CALL AND SEE BEFORE
 YOU
Respectfully,
McCamy, Bonte & Co.
Chas. McKee & Co.
rs r Act' HAT II DP:A lARA EN-
STAPLE AND FANCY
WC CO iitti MIS!
- ?I'LL LINZ OP--
Fancy Pickles, Canned Goods, Rolled White Oats,
t.
HST 721/16a TOBACCO.
Flour, Mt.‘,al. Lard, Bac3n Salt, Etc.
Glassware, Highest Prices Paid For Countr1T Produce.
Wall Papers • (march Brand. 'Spleen) •na Anderson toasty, Whistles, and tiomeette Viewgrigrw • keep the beet brands of Robertn
 ansod tviosslo ( onsty, Teasemea. Whiskies. Ma
and
MAIN STREET. HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
Ceiling Decorations Makirie
rjelLALME
li AS JUST RECEIVED FULL
 AND COMPLETE LINES Olr
Dry Coods and  Notions,
FINE DRE;•81-Cr01;11:41, LACKS,
Embroidery, Fine Hosiery and Handkerchiefs,
cirs.rp4e,tms,
MAKE MONEY! Oil Cloths, Mattings. Etc.,
Fri inc. are deer Made aorrelwful
tor. sitsieks. ILIVatei •ted 011.
Thom le meament•frequentiv pay free 6
.410144
15,1104 dollars or more on etch Illee laveated.
.1, ,hlrem for rin•iltanc.
All of which be offers at
Exceedingly Low Prices.
wit"" Itlf HAR 
Call and Examine them. His stock was !UMW
I. M, 
•
Natter sad Knew Larger or Prettier.




. t ary, of Prinewtoa, is is the • it a
Dsy,Crefeen w ha us the r ut. leterul
Ishii J WON. of tiaras. die, as u, the 111.
thitriflit1-• -
fees Italtant, if Came lemony. at la Um city.
1.4161111 Insole
Ur. a. W. Headersoe anul mu rvi roe frogs
• trqs MOM yesterday
Clittoe Perrin came home (ro., an.lereill
Vat wenn) this aasert
Musts Mettle and Leos knew.: 1)1. aietteam,
were la the arty yeatertta).
Ilse J. W lust and famila retermul !root a
suit to relatives at Trenton )eaterdsy
balm Clara Stabler, of Llartss Me. as a unapt
Mrs J. W. Ilersattatway, bear Newesead
Miss Suess, Stites, of w the
eharmiag shoat of Mies Shied King.--tlarkerille
Iseuice•rat
Ii.'. Tautly I ate*, of llopttlitairilla, Ky.. wets.
Mug In farther'. hut in the city .-(lasts.
villa Democrat
Mrs J Q Thompson aad mother, Mrs White,
will go to klopittasv tile So- morrow , le wit
t.•e* at that plea-v.-Paducah Staadarn.
WIN
In deflate* heiDth, and all who suffer
from habitual eonstlpetIon. %Ill final the
pleasant c &World* liquid fruit remedy,
Syrup Figs, more easily taken, amid
more beneficial In effect than any other
remedy. It sets promptly yet gently
on lie Bowel*, Kidney', Liver, and
Stoma( It, mid does not sicken or debill-
taw. For sale by H. B. Garner.
Sunday Services.
CHURCH or (-Hann.
Preavisiog morning -and night by the
;motor, ,Ree. L. W. Welsh. Morning
subject, "Confeesion of Christ." Even-
ing subject, "The I-EP-ricer' I. (ingress
of c'hurehes." Them sermons will be
the last Mr. Welsh will preach before
taking  Lila vacation. Public cordially
in
Eckel.. Heard Prem.
Judge Landes received a letter from
Geu. Kchola Thursday, in which he ex-
presort his gratification ef the result of
last Saturday's election. The letter
stated that he would probably come to
this city next week to hold • conference
with the H. & C. directors and In per-
eon go over the proposed rotate front
here to the C. st 0. Should he not be
able to come, he will appoint some day
In the near future whets he will meet
the II. it C. directors in 1.oulsville or at
some convenient point.
The Story of the Trust.
the-folly of keeping _mottey and vale-
He s trioPw(!in jail waiting Brash-
able. its an oil box or trunk. WhysAtt4k,e 
for litrrult Mary: Dillard re Chag a
rt Income roend. -
they will not carry their cash to some
safe plate of deposit I. hard to conceive.
The Princeton Banner relate* the hol-
lowing incident which should serve as a
pointer:
"Mr. Thomas H. C rant, who lives
four or fiee mites Northeast o(Princer
ton, is a poor but worthy young man.
By hard work and economy, he had
made and saved $23), a hich he had in
his trunk at home. On last Thursday
he put his money in his pants and put
the panta in his trunk, locked it, atid
went to work. His mother was at home
when he- left, bat elae--sonn-lockett
house door, and went over to a neigh-
bor's, only three or four hundred yards
distant. When they got back home
dinner, they found that some one had
entered the house, opened Tom's trunk
and stole a suit of clothes and the $250,
which was all he had. Mr. Crain has
It seems that people will never learn
never re mei the same to her_hushantir Beall.
The Council of Goad Samaritans, col-
ored, turned out yesterday in preces-
sion. The band from Bowling Green
came down on the morning train and
played several pieces on the streets.
About 12:30 o'clock -the- procession
formal Intl headed bY the beett mortal
out to Sharp's grove where a plc-nit'
awaited the visiting delegates.
Lieut. A. J. Dabney, of Cadiz, has
accepted the position of Professor of
Engineering. Physics and Freticledit
South Kentucky College, the place late-
-resigned -by- -Cm*. eines -Ate_
Lieut. Dabney is an excellent gentle-
man. He has travelled ex teneively and
heat present cooties:lei with_the Navy_
11e will be a valuable a idition to the
faculty of this excellent witted.
have the largest and beat *elected
stock of men's, boys' and youths' cloth-
no clue to the robbery, and has no ideal ing, latest style, cheaper than any other
who perpetrated the theft."
The Henderson Citaaty Fratricide.
Lee Griffin, who murdered his brother
in Henderson county last week about a
watch, has been captured. A special
from Henderson in the Owensboro In-
quirer says: Leeriftln was captured
yesterday morning at Gentry ville, Ind.,
by Deputy Marshal Geo. Rice and Mr.
Seth Palmer and brought here for safe
- keeping. There seems now but little
doubt that he assassinated his brother
Virgil Griflin.lt was ascertained Tueedy
s nK 
had ateut the gr eater 7. Ibis afternoon they aril regale
house in this city. 'all on
M. Ideal-tat
__Dr. James A. Voting received a letter
this week from T. M. Iden, Secretary of
the faculty of Butler Utriversity, at
Irvington. Intl., *Owing that that inati-
lotion had conferred the degree of Doc-
tor of Laws on Maj. S. H. Cruuthatigh,
of thi* city. 'rile high statitliug of the
University and the profoutel scholar-
ship of Maj. Crumbatigh are in full
harmony with the dignity connerred.
All the candidates are at Lafayette to-
the citizens of that viliage with a "feastportion of the day In Owensboro and
had left in the afternoon by the Judelle I of reason and a flow ot gold" that will
that ha do them good all the (lays of their life:for Indiana. Rightly guessing
would take a westerly course, marshal I The boys with "great expectatioue"
Griffith left for Evansville in the hope of
beading him off. Later Tuesday night
Officer Rice and Mr. Palmer went to
Rockport, and yesterday morning went
on to Gentry ville, where Griffin was
found, the train having missed connect-
ion and he having been compelled to
wait over in consequence. lie was in
bed when arrested and gave evidence by
his appearance of having been on a
heavy drunk. Ile was brought here and
lodged In jail, but mole no count &slot' of
his guilt to the officers. He will proba-
bly be carried to Henderson to-day. A further, he paid $21.0o, a Cid', rence maf
telegram was received from Mr. Griffith $26.00 to Memplai* tot the longest haut
from Mt. Vernon, Ili., last night. He is on the game class or freight. In
expected home to-day. Griffin when ar- petition with alemphiat this difference
rested had a tieket to Dallas, Texas, in would enable the merchant of that city
his pocket. to sell hie goods at $26.00 per car iced
less than the Clarkeville niers-lino, and
of course *hut the letter out of the mar-
ket.
Hepkiniville housekeepers who have
at times mounted over a demoralized do-
mestic service, and the uncertainties, of
"servant-galialm" have at least the small
consolation of krowing thet cultured
was born and raised in Rimeeliville, Boston is afflicted with the same trouble.
and "Uncle Spence" has been a town In tact "servatit-galistu" there is so un- I ner s City Pharmacy,
taraltli if K v vs H Cavanalpet there for generations, lie went satisfactory that the wife of the Rev. S.
vs Job '' ''''' Armstrong- Atimr, Breathitt
'rwhere a fresh supply
through the war as the body servant oh L. Baldwin' a returned missionary from & St heft.
Col. John Caldwell, and, when that gal- China, has event a memorial to Congress' II 1: Reynolds vs John Thurmond, 
; is always on hand.
lant soldier was wounded at Shiloh, to rinit her to intimrt a decent domeg- Joe Met arroll.
"Uncle Spence" clung to hi the tic from China. The lady says that in a I
Henry & Peyote.
Frank Werling vs Si Hanna at Cp,
noblest affection and coostanc . Before vane four years @can+ in Boston for good W Belknap it Co vs B Withers,
the war he was practically a free man servants she had tried every nationality, Joe Met 'arroll.
as bus muter allowed him any liberty, had pahl the higheet wages promptly Wheeler, Mills it Co vs James H Lan-
A Democrat all His Life.
Among the delegates attendine the
Greed Connell meeting of the Good Sa-
maritans In this city this- week was
Spencer Hendricks, of Ruiteeliville. Ile
is one of those good old colored souls




list. A. C. Riddle received neat List of suita that have been Sled hi the
straw hat through the mail y esterMay
Breathitt & Stites, allot Its ya, have lo-
cateti then unite into the Hopper block
neat door to H. A. Pitelto A. son. -
it Timothy, leader. of low
pricers, base another chapter ot good
toothily( met v•Itiable toforinatt‘mon our
first page.
t Its,. Siatluit aae filo it I iod tU.I lo
the cuts court 1 hir.tlg ii 0 11,4 for
throw tug Ust refute. of out uu.uut, '6
alley on Sevehth street.
The 'West but of styliali spring and
summer goods, wilieti 1 am selling low-
er than any other house in the city.
Call in before buying ride-where.
M. lartsrutt.
Ed Brown, a ho took charge if Fair-
view toyer"' us) a ago and painted things
very red, was Died before Esq. Rogers
nun' lay and tined PM and costs.
J. B. McKenzie received a telegram
from Washington yesterdey announclug
that the Senate had confirmed his ap-
pointment as Poem/aster at this place.
Mr. Tube Smith while attempting to
Bev. I.. W. Welsh *ill leave Sunday
uight for Sc. Louis, where he will be
joined by his wife, and from there they
will go to Maryland ou a months' visit,
returning the first week in August.
__The Earlington eorrespontlent of the
Henderson Gleaner says: "there la
li'essati my residence two and a half
miles moth of Illopithaville, a b
batted shepherd Pup, with a 'guild albite
neck, to e aide of' Gm betel blue end the
'-vther white. A tibenteroew ant wilt be
paid it. rosy oils turteisbitig information
ouster ruing the whereabosesol tow sante.
JAMb.Sit. I.At Y.
arnry p oes, Slippers, Hats,•y.w.
.1 le Fuller vs J•rlin Cup' etc, Breath-
itt & Silica.
Counnotiwealth oh Kentucky vs W I.
Hightails-
RAT.
Kennedy it Vaughn vs W J Withers,
Henry it Payne.
Robert Atmattrong vs Mary A Leaven,
The Felands.
Reeves it Co vs l'hos W Baker ete,
draw a bucket of water from hie cistern The Friends.
met with a painful accident. The crank 14"Tea at co vs SteilIrr. M.y.r &
dew off mid isichisit lii thashe 
etattog „Felands. 
mn Liuzy is WilIELireettsitt
deep wound. at stites.
Mart' I. r'rool Vs Juo 1) Pool etc,
Landes & Clark.
Lecher it Co vs Wither. it Co, Phelps
it Son.
alta, Foot. it Co vs R B Withers,
Phelps 4 Son.
E H Ciarroit vs A IC Mean. etc, henry
it Payoe.
T W Wooten vs- bI J Devie, I. A Sy-
ionic tam or running local trand-rF"'•
Mensiteitner it Bni Ps E II hopper &
Son, Henry it Payne.
Hancock. Framer it Ragsdale vs G W
&leant*, Bitch.
Belle Alexander Vs Chair McKee &
Co. Henry ..it Payne.
Hill, Hayward & Co vs M
Landes it Clark.
.P(' Itooten vs L C Bollinger, Bush.
1.3 Pereell etc vs Same, Bugle
K tI Ferry vs M I. Christian etc, Hen-
ry it Payne.
seine 'Vaughn vs Time Vaughn, C H
Bush.
John Poindexter vs Alex Cayes., Hen-
ry it Payne.
Gus Young vs .1 J Auniti, Henry it
Pay ne.
H 11 emith Assignee vs Traders Fire
I tisuranee of Chicago.
from Henderson to Hopkinsville, and
from Nashville to the same point."
('apt. A. V. 'feature, of this city, was
awarded the contract to grade and oth-
erwise improve the Cemetery at Cadiz_
'fflw stitizons. of Cadiz, whit becoming
generosity, appropriated $1,000 to be ex-
pended In improving their "city of the
dead."
The two deaf mute daughters of Mr.
S. L. Hord, living a few miles from
town, arrived in the city Friday from
Danville where they have been for six
years in the Deaf Mine institute. They
are now bright, well educated young
ladies and recently graduated with much
credit to theineelvee.
-1Clex Clint, cciored, went up to SaIlle
Windows house the other day and
told her ibet her huahand had emu_
J ii - McCiedy vs Louis B Snyder,
Champlin.
Charles Spliee vs TrIgg Mor-
rew.
M F Weaver, guar. vs J N McCarron,.
Henry it Payne.
Ann Steger vs B A Lesy etc, Petree ithim :Alex) to get a dollar for him from Dowser.
her. She gave him the money and he Irvin Davy vs 1A&T RR Co, C II
Complete line of Sum-
mer goods-for m e n
and boys. New shape
straw hats. Cheap at
Jno. T. Wrights
AT 1011:: I  CO.'
BIG REDUCTION
IN THE PRICE OF
leagant   and effective remedy
Co $15,000 Suit Campbell, Dwell, yr. known to cleanse the system; to act on we will sell you Dry
tree it Downer. the Liver, Kidney and Bowels gently. Goods of all kinds'.1 II it,"„01 vs Site Moss, l' II liilith• yet tnoroughly ; to diepel Headaches,
ON t Pverstrett & I 'o vs Joutisan Stout t cheaner than you can. . Colde, anal Fevers; to cure Constipation
' -Bostic/ I kindred ilis ' buy them in this city. 11,....t.,-, tin'!" ld emery variety of.aie • at (lark,Pritehett & Edwards vs J Stauft &
wife, Breathitt & Stites.





This is no humbug, we
Public Speaking, mean what we say.
MaCrea vs .1 ist-tuti, Me-
)1 W Adult- veWin Coot' it,
1.ittell.
Marie Longstame s I, W Means
'rite Republican and Democratic can-
didates for the various county offices
have come- toed to the following list of
Breathitt it shites and lattithea it Clark. appointmente, and will addrees the vet-
A tither ylt Sallie Sallie.
(Stot t.aititer vs J Pool &Brother, i
, Good tavern' at 334
Fruit 44 the Loom Donieste 712
Visitor ville I keneetie et1
I bone! ale Itotnestic 7 t1
1 Far a ell ihitievatic 7,2
Motor' 10-4 Sheethig 211k..
'standard Printe  rte.
phscre, to-wit:  I lung° Itl.te Print, E l' I. anipbell.
ircuit Clerk's Oales during the months
ut April, May mei Jules;
Tandy Henry vs Augusta Usury, Hen-
--rjt tt. lagnds .
ii U Mesta vs it A West see, Landes
& ('lark.
W and T W Vaughn es LU Rals-
ton ete.-Irmithitt-t-StIteL-
liaprast amemain in the(iii I etatetery- PREFERR EP LO(' A LS.seitherb' Munewest.
Ao the pliltlit• is already infointed, the!
rte. tit tuunifi sitt gilt of $1,5u0 by Mr
JOIsti . I.uuiu to, J1., id New !etut it so
the mut y 1..1 the isalprot enient t I We
gomittle hay beet. thereesed
to 1112.00u by an appropriation from tile
City l'ustucit. Mr. *Athena .zp#s..iI
Iteelre-bi ble-kritait that $1,000 W'-trie
J at it 1" Pte.! vs Mary L 1"Pool, alotsatisso aistot (I be taupe ti tied in ism --
grin rad hatianaretsient of the groan a
and dike*, ties remaluing $301 w be
demand to its • care ad the gr.. v• so. ti-
dier. who were regraded on eltio r *hie
I ereon. _h
A -in the ear. The which amIt Bradshaw ve R W Tuck *to,
Phelps it Son. isompanied Um gift was se broad-and -
t lei k it Sin vs I. iti it tiro- genterous as the gift was valuable.
natigh, Phelps it Son The committee to whom the care el
Jed's' It Golsen v a Phil Bell etc Me
Landes A lark
Ita. Ian Jotted vs C Anderson, Ti..
M vs A Kenner, I Burnett.
/deo! Is Keit! vs Matthew Found, Mt-
Carroll
it J McCord vs J S Anti, ream etc,
directing the insprovents tat., Metsatra.
C. tient. C. M. Latham and J. N. Huai
on inquiry, inform us that the remains of
the last Union soldier inn irvel iii the
Cemetery, were removed hang since to
the National C'euletery at Fort Daniel&
son. The epaulet': grounds there were
laid off under the direction of a skillful
superiutendent employed by the Gov-
ernment, and the dean warriors are
honored in their beautiful resting place
with all the attention which the living
oan bestow. There is tilt rotor", no
place' for the- application of- the fond
here to the graves of Union soldier", es
the remains of l'ontederate soldiers
only are left in our l'estietery.
graves have been wholly neglected and
uncared for, in moot eases are antiken
below the level of the auk and over-run
with grass, weeds sand vines, without a
rwalk- or drive. -
It is the ,purppee of tiles Committee to
arrange these graves in guldsble order,
and provide them a itis 'lest headstones,
erecting a soldier*. 111011 ttttt mit in the
center. 'the balance of the fund will be
expended in macadamizing the drives
and cutting away trees althea obstruct
oreliefigura: the grounds.
in view of the &Mount of aunt which
will be required to put this &maims of
thr Cemetery in proper mid becoming
shape, the committee appointed.for title
special uork have ilOtertillneil to ask
at Shoe Store.
DABNEY & BUSH..
, Nice Dried Beet, Can-
vassed -Htulis & Break-
fast Bacon, at McKee &
Oo's.
ICTClUt Solt rt•te-34 inch Challenge.
Italia so both _ye _ I 'same t tutu.





All kinds of repairing
neatly and promptly
executed. Perfect fits
and satisfaction in ev-
ery respect guaran-
teed.
Machine Oil & Whis-
ky for harvest.allicKee
the citizens of llopkiiievIlle anti the & C 0' S
county to increase the midiers' pertion
Excelsior -Wagons.
of the fund by voluntary dostatitms, for "
the purpose of erecting a neat and taste-
ful Soldiers' ',Imminent ill the center of
the graves, lit nearly all the principal
towns North and South_ the dead sol-
"tilers of both sides have been honored
with such a reoognition, the neonate-sent 
Warranted to be the
best and most reliabl
Don't forget this when
In many ltinances. being costly and ele- want-a-wagonYOU 
want. • off your wheat.
It would be a becoming anti appreci- Forbegi & Bro.
-save acknoale-agement of Mr. 1.1thiet's
er. . latrge twined gift hit li recognized the
Liddle smith vs, James Smith, C II (alien soldiers as sone, of a common
Push.
Mattie Miller M !Autry Millar, Brash- 
tu.uottry+pruclagligg siesso-14.1.44i peat..
r.
Abe IPavie v. M quartets. Landes it
Clark.
John Moayon vs R B Witheag etc,
Plielpe &,stilr. -
--t'arrie Sharp anti (lark Sharp expert..
Breathitt &
JUN14.
M Lipstine vs 1:J Fleming, E Camp-
bell.
Casky ex'r vs Rob Fisher, C H
Bush.
It Si Fairleigh vs Ben Boyd, Breathitt
& sines.
Ales t3rinstotl caJ litcCerrolFeW.
Breathitt & Stites.
Robert Howe vs J Ward, The Fe-
-lit-ti,
W Ottytt vs Trigg Hutiter,T J Mar-
stud fraternal U111011 from their resting
place, if the committee's appeal should
r iveive • hearty reoponse front the pub-
lic. The addition of a few hundred Jol-
ters -to the fund will- enable them to-
erect a memorial which will lie at once
a tribute of respect to the dead, • wit-
nems of peace and filetelehip form the
living tool an ornament to the Ceme-
tery.
Syrup Sr Figs.
- Manufactured only by the rallforrila
Fig Syrnp Co., 'San Francisco, ('al., is
Nature's Own True Laxative. This!
pleasant California liquid fruit remedy
may be had of Mr. II. B. Garner. Sam-It '1' Peirce vs Solomon Lotig,Petree &
Downer.
D oweley vs P J Coe, T J Morrow.
Same ye Sante.
Ilopkinslille Gas Co vs Cites* Carley P 
prompt,
ple hottleg free and large bottles at fifty
rents anti one dollar. it is the 1110fit
.----- ••••
era of Chrirtiati county at the following
Mandy Jones vs Rutile June), W 1.1+111Yelte. Saturday, dune 26.
intree. Itennec000wn. l'oetaday. June-24.
PREFERRED LOCALS,
even to hire himself *fit and pocket his
wages. After the war he came beck to
ilia old home and went to work, anti he
never forgot the kindness of the people
who had reared him. Politivally speak-
ing, lie is a Democrat and has tie% er
east any other kind of a vote, although
on several Del•IPI0116 he has been threat-
ened by mobs and Violence because of
his political kith, lie Is a member of
the white Methodist chur• h. and no
man In Russellville out ranks him for
honor and integrity. hilt hi been
have been getting their appetite!. ti im-
med down to platform use for Ponta.
time and they are now "awning- to tell
the dear people just why they are the
men for the office*.
Clarksville Democrat: A gentleman
living t larksville recently purchased
two car bode of stuff in Indians, ante of
which was shipped to Meniphie over the
ft tive_eser* to vs is swift lord wife New stead. Wednesday. June XL
Brent's Shop, Thurolay, Judy 1.Breathitt & Stitee
A 
at 
wile Eapsrti pe,ree MeGelier's store, Friday, July 2.
ilopkiusville, Monday, July 3.& Downer.
1. it N It Co vs Christiati Co, 'Ice
Felatitis.
11 Ca Hanna vs I. & N It R saute
limiter Wte .1 vs Edward H Green etc,
I lie I. elands. • .
II C Roberts vs IA&TRII Co,lleis- Fuller's Store, Friday, July 9. 
they can be bought 'IWO herr.
Bring its your money an 1 we willcroftoo, Saturday, July 10.re & Payne.
Hendrick's Spring. Tuesday, July 13. guarantee you 
lustre goods for it than can
E A Starling Exr va.1 Riley Long etc, 1,e found ei•y w here. We mean Istaginess,
Ferstison's Store, Wednetelay, July 14,I.ittell.
Kel Stittion. Thursday, y 
Inviteanti  all to come end try us.
twar Scott & Co vs W S Mean., Littell 
ait•oree w smith etc, vs Florence' S""Pi Fri'l"Y• "1"iv 16'Fairyiew, Sa!nrilav,.July 17.'Young et.•• T .1 Morrow.
Luther Mtwlitto vs II 0 Hanna etc, risky, Tu.-edgy. J illy 2o.
istegview, Wetitiegday, July 21.C. &IP., the other tollarkoville over the 1 W M •I'l rom
L. it N. On the car load to • larkevillel 
ti G Meier Si M A Barnes, E P Cam- II hisieytown. Thitredav, July 22.
• • , relubroke. Saturday. j oily 24
he paid $50.00 freight and on thaw tol Ph1.11„.1 kr,,,,,, ,,,„ wi„„to„ T,„k. s.,„4,.., Garrettabiirg, Tuesdpiy, July 27.
Memphis, heath' two hundred miles ' M G Miller veJ W McRae, 4.. ill Bugle ilopkthaville. Saturday night. July 31 -
Speaking will toxin at 1 o'clock p. m. iSirena A Cordier Adler vs I. & N R I
H Co, Landes at t lark.
. I 
____._.......
slier Pills. -John le Young vs .laniest Itradanaw,
Henry A: Payne. !
I...e Dr. Gtion's liver Pills. for Sal- 'Johnson Bra It Co v• II M Davie ate ,
ed, or have the 'lighten regard to my ill-
waits. rittlihoesw, badly cooked food, of the abatelnited rooms from which
foul air escaped. While they were try.
obedience 
breakage*, Impertinence and cis-
hot to stop the hole they were so over-have exhausted my purse and
my patience and imperiled the comfort (mile by the air " M mile them to be
,, scarcely able to get out' the mines, and --Yet, sir, train left ten eanutes 5..0. ' •and health of myself and my family.
Surely Kentucky itmenie „toe when out it was several hours before don't 'on buy a 
" RV
was never go mosatioNctury as that of lb"' 
wire
 able
 to home' and then Only a few days more in which to secure one
Breathitt & Sine.) A IM4Piter-on,
' Only °tie for a dies% Samples
rowt cap,...!‘sca,tay.
free at G. E 11sIther'a, Varmint...on Eidds.Forbes & Boat vs Frank B Richard-
II limit' Guattliata vs S J Boyd and
Wife, Bosh




IOW 19mples ()is the race
At. and Billiotieners. Never gieketts orFite, Potter & Ye .1 B White
Don't be deceived by
Stiles.
(lark Sharp vs Same it. lientliitt A buying fraudulent wa-
4 'brides McKee ('., va Frank %Ver. ter but buy your Daw-
ling. Morris.
I., Sel.reti Sr ye N Levier &c, E S011 Water from Gar-
der, Breathitt it Stites.







Hirer's Store, Tuelelay. July G. I in proportion. Don't be deceived, we
11'11"bri'lei Pot" Mill' WetIne•daY postwar; every facility for buying goodgSilly 7. aa cheap as ally one and we propose toliamby's School Homo., Thursday, sell t non as iiteap or even cheaper than
Ilsa unit done s Moine... for years and
rs,nia,t its swages. we prop...7.. ton July
let, POW, rommenee an eIrItIsIVe cash Wiwi •
Ova+ 'We notify s oti as to our intentions that
there rattiest be ant feeling toward its in
raw soour order should not Ise filled if Vol Kr-
rompanesol by the . ash Please. notify Your Mou-
th lirroviatisl) tie we ,to not want the'olioaaree-
rifole duty of ref tie.ng to deliver coal on their
orders Or return wagon. empty. This rule is
plissiTIVC: tat) 4:4:1 ECTION. Do not salt
toren-dm. for you will be refuae.1, sad it ail' be
.....1.nrrss-ius both for you and out-seise.
Illottane A I) A V MOON.
M. B. KING,
lotus+ 1101, K• Oresder u.1,
Cotswold and Southdown Sheep.
lit.' 4..of W. orf
I tiortiors, whir', saltiest to my own.
owns* the beet Nock ni the aline, I an, non
••Plel6 tor tot nee delivery. 1 orrespoii-
,..,,..1...111.1 Sr.' SialislarlIoll guarantee.' or
money returned.
and given every Indulgence and kind-
ness, and that after all her effort., "not
one as a rule, has seetned to feel,
George Robinson, Albert Robinson andunder the aligistest obligations
Bud. Brow 'ling were at work in theto give any fair return for wages reels- 
here an opening was made In one
-What! Cone?
eventful, b 
Leitog Moab!" US walk. A Mule with of these Elegant Watches and Chains. After
ut the motieety .1 t.he old the Cautesien domestics, Gallic, •oi- 
r. • rt it II na011 hauled *011ie,
liteni • e 'tie I tot sillier fully as nineI ' June 30th, we will not give any more Watches.
man restrained him from ap,•akIng toe t,.11. and si.,"„c„„eio„ whirls ve
much of himself. Ile has a striking dieted the a ,it ot the pions a he of ties
face full unkindly good,humor, sod I. as Miselonary. Give Dinah the run of , 
time in". They aaY his ears hung down
polite and realms tful as in the day a le- 'atracted nieetins anti testibuis, 
with a i anti lie staggered anti waa scarcely able
fore the war, lie wears to-day "an eid , banquet or balm! .possums tad aw-eet : to V. 
NA 0111I of the bank.
e
Mae crown of honor," and the bent) potatoes at Christmas, sod her work to ,
form and uncertain step indicate that Hopkinson). ;ill beat Dosto„ out of 
!MAT HACKING COUGH can be so
qu ckly cured by Shiloh's Cure. We
his generation has almost run out i sight. ouarantee it. Sold by J. IL Armistead.
If you wish to secure one of these elegant time
pieces call onus and buy $15,00 worth in our
Clothing Department for CASH before the above
mentioned time.
Al. FRANA'EL & SONS.
Plaill'FallcyCraciors
Evansville, Ind.
e/111 Isof Isottirot of any a illx1..151
;nicer tit Esnitssille et factory wires, anol ea
(rib as It ••nlen..1 40'1.41 front ue.
W st ordering goods of W testes^ i Sewer*
please sly ••••6•Ilti M •5611 g I'ilINT1.1%.• 4 Met:-
ere,” others... Inferior one a
AYER'S
Ague Cure
Ne(.'r ritt4 In cure every fonn of disatrier
111.1.1111.tt 1,f Malartztollifeeted districts. It
Is Warranted,
In every ease, when ussilfln aceordnier
with direction.. It contain* 110 .0111111111...
1111.111.4 strut rstisc• 14.11,41,11.
hot •tinitilatea th.• 1.1a er to healthy mutton.




"Dr. J. C. ..1yer ,s. ca.:
"Gentlemen: For more than
40 years Ihave lived in locali-
ties abounditil in Malarial
disorders; have been the stilijeot
of their attacks in many forms.
and found no remedy so reli-
able and safe as a yer's ague
Cure. Taken according to





DR I. C. ATIR & 00., Lovell, Rose
sobl by all DruggIsta.
Price Si; six bottles, $5.
'WEBSTER













•1•••rI• 1••••111name•, 1111,1 many Miter ••Ited,ls.





•• - :5.000 Titles,
• I A, T•own., MA ?Saltine I
• ..f toss, POW • the idol., Our stock, get our prices, and test
of every statement made above...,„.rny grant!, 11. Maproisse ['wort sed
1...••1 )'rinlIeg .tool o.•
Slate ?MVO, tor lichnollw ri IS
) tit Mt ,••••ling College Creeta.
totrattishle esornpealon la wirer/ School
..u.i .1. very 1•11•0111.6, GET THESIS?. •





ITSTER III TIM STANDARD
SPRING GOODS.
Lost or Stolen. Just received a new









suitable for making 
upnd all 
TENTION1We also have a goodstock of the leading
for Spring. We alsot
have a good- stock of
Ladies', Misses' and
and the celebrated Red Spring SuitingsChildren's tine shoes
School house Shoe. A
large lot of New Floor
Oil Cloths. Our stock 
Su
i
tsof CARPETS is good,
some new patterns in
Ext. Supers, Tapestry ANTI) 31E-1.1%.'1195and Body Brussels.
The celebrated Pearl
shirt, the best in the
market,always on hand
We have the exclusive
sale of the shirt and
recommend it to the
trade.
We extend a cordial
invitation to all the
trade to give us a call.





1 AU I.e 1101.4111 tor
$75.00 CA 511.
-Or-





Is now complete and consists of the choice-: eelectious ever opened in lista 11141
ket. Our pekoe will be the lowest, and purchaser+ can rest saintred that they cat
grsgtget the twotzteatia for the lemo money.
JAMES PYE & CO.,
No. 3 Main St. Ihmkinsville,
pø i1 xacactes,i .
Excelsior Wagons BARBED WIRE
Are warranted to excel Ili Workman.
ship and Material. Durability and Con-
struction atitl Lightness of Draft. Our
wagons are all made at Wine, and every
one warranted to give etitire satisfac-
thin. No trouble or delay iii getting
them repaired. .1.11 material thorough-
ly inapectetl before using. We intend
te maintain the reputation 4.f the Cele-
brsted Excelsior Wagons. Large stock
On hand of atheism. -
On Weenooday, Juno SO, 1886-- LUMBER! LUMBERIAt Autairville, !swan County, Ky.
This property Pa all ft.r And wonet lie
sold without rent.% e. t Ili 400 ACRE.", I N
TITS TRAIL-T. stud ant he III, Idea and sub •.11..
vided to 11,11r, 11111,41. f10,1,1 ii am IR 11,11C
Alt,, our Sue imported   •
Co.ttlo 
Also Mules, Hoge, :sheep, and Fanning Imple-
ments.
TE.II/Sis -one-mini rash; retailer one and
two antra, with Interval All aunts under use
hundred dollar*. u ash.
JAL  sis.hyyth,
J. It. BOW ltuseellsille, Ky.
IC MARSH 8. 8. SC ANTLIN
Cruku Work:
No. 313 Upper Fteurth St.
Saab, Doors, 'tiled*, Ltidaagirs. lotto, -
Boards, MotrIalings, Bracke•., Balusters,
anti a large stock ot
Rough 'Aflutter tm hand.
Webrated (Hit -time,
It heat 1401-, I arowig Imploineota iui
large spiantitlea.
Fite( Carriages, Boggier, Jagger.,
l'Inetusie anal Spring Wagons' by the ear
load, at newt rrailoaseltle priers. Each
job my :insured to give aatlefactirlis.
, We keel+ a Sim otos k, of Buggy Ilan
tiers of all kinds at reasonable prices.
We have a great matt v other goods
a hien are too ttttt nerona L.1 mention.
Cement, Plotter Hair, Fire Brick, it,. We hope to see you when in need of
Grates and Mantel., all sizeg and kind* any thing In inn' line.
at rock bottom figures. Most resiwethilly,
Nycorlbets efAr. 313r4:),
My Motto-----Wright Wrongs No One."
MaraScantlin, STRIKERS
Nor anybody else ever emnplain of High Prier* at
JOHN T. WRIGHT'S
lie gives every loan his mone)''s vett/ th„
THE FINEST STOCK OF GOODS
In the city alt the towed meg,
gM' FIR E1o11111111.




and Child in the County can
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS
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